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Yield and stability are the major goals of most plant breeders in 
producing new improved varieties. After an experimental variety has 
been formed by means of any breeding method, an intensive process of 
evaluation is followed. Because several good methods of evaluation are 
available to the breeders, the selection of new varieties for yield 
itself is not a difficult task. Selection for yield stability, 
however, is more difficult because plant breeders have to consider such 
factors as the choice of sites and number of locations, years and 
replications, as well as the method for interpretation of data. Hence, 
there is no general agreement among plant breeders on the most 
effective strategy to identify stable varieties. Although procedures 
based on regression techniques are available, such as the widely used 
stability parameters suggested by Eberhart and Russell (1966), a 
greater understanding of the mechanisms of stability would help in the 
selection of an appropriate strategy. 
Two mechanisms have been proposed to account for stability. One 
can be seen in a variety composed of similar or identical genotypes, in 
which each individual is well adapted to a range of environments. The 
other can be seen in a variety consisting of different genotypes, each 
with good adaptability to a different range of environments. These two 
mechanisms have been referred to in different ways by several authors : 
developmental and genetic homeostasis by Lerner (1954); individual and 
populational homeostasis by Lewontin (1957); and individual and 
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populatlonal buffering by Allard and Bradshaw (1964). 
Homeostasis Is usually reported to be directly proportional to the 
level of heterozygosity and heterogeneity of the genotypes and 
populations (Adams and Shank, 1959; Reich and Atkins, 1970; Schnell and 
Becker, 1985). For Instance, double-cross hybrids express less 
variation among environments than single crosses. Homeostasis Is 
Inversely proportional to the variation exhibited by the plants grown in 
different environments. Several procedures have been suggested to 
measure homeostasis, such as the coefficient of variability, regression 
techniques, and ecovalence (Adams and Shank, 1939; Eberhart and Russell; 
Becker, 1981). The variability measured to determine homeostasis is 
largely environmental in origin. 
Few studies have been conducted on homeostasis in maize (Zea mays 
L.). A serious difficulty in conducting these types of studies is the 
the selection of an appropriate method to measure homeostasis. In the 
work reported by Adams and Shank (1959), who studied the relationship of 
homeostasis to variability in maize, homeostasis was measured by 
calculating the within-plot coefficient of variation. This method, 
however, was affected by the mean of the different genotypes. Higher 
mean values usually caused a lower coefficient of variation, and, by 
contrast, lower mean values tended to have a higher coefficient of 
variation. Hence, the mean influenced the measurement of homeostasis 
when significant differences in means were found in comparing genotypes 
and populations. 
Varieties with a greater level of heterozygosity and more 
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heterogeneous are, on the average, more stable, or homeostatic, than 
varieties that are more homogeneous. Modern agriculture, however, 
requires varieties that are more uniform because they have several 
economic advantages, such as time of harvesting, uniformity in maturity, 
and better chemical control of pests. Fortunately, breeding methods, 
such as the different types of recurrent selection as well as pedigree 
selection, have made possible the selection of varieties with better 
yield and yield stability, probably due to the accumulation of favorable 
genes for both traits. Hallauer et al., 1983 reported that newer maize 
Inbred lines obtained from advanced cycles of recurrent selection 
produced higher yielding single crosses than did previously released 
inbred lines. Because the evaluation was carried on several 
environments (locations and years), probably the best high-yielding 
single crosses also had selected genes for yield stability. 
Nevertheless, evidence is needed to determine whether newer maize inbred 
lines are in fact more homeostatic than the older lines. 
To determine if selection has affected homeostasis, we estimated 
homeostasis for two groups of maize lines. A group of six "new" maize 
inbred lines were used to produce single cross, F2, and backcross 
generations for comparison with the same generations produced for a 
group of six "old" inbred lines. Each generation represented a 
different genetic structure in terms of heterozygosity, heterogeneity, 
and homogeneity. The two groups of lines represented a group of maize 
materials developed before the 1960s (old lines) and a group developed 
after the 1970s (new lines). 
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The specific objectives of this study were the following: 
1. To compare genetic homeostatic effects between old maize lines 
and new maize lines to determine if selection of newer lines 
has included homeostasis. 
2. To estimate genetic homeostasis in the maize inbred lines and 
in each of their Fl, F2, and BC generations to determine the 
transmission of the homeostatic effects across the generations. 
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LITERATURE REVIEW 
Homeostasis is a mechanism by which living organisms achieve 
phenotypic stability. It is defined as a self-regulation (genetic, 
physiological, or morphological) in populations of plants and animals 
against any fluctuating and sudden change in the external environment. 
The concept of self-regulation was first suggested by human 
physiologists in the nineteenth century. As knowledge about genetics 
and related sciences became available, the concept was extended to 
populations of plants and animals. Plant breeders are concerned with 
homeostasis because of their desire to select improved varieties that 
have broad adaptation as well as being high yielding. Particular 
interest has been given to locations in which the environment is often 
affected by unpredictable climate and pests. The value of any new 
variety will depend largely on this type of stability. 
The homeostasis concept and its implication in plant 
breeding and stability are the main objectives in this review. 
Origin and Definition of the Homeostasis Concept 
The term homeostasis was introduced by the American physiologist 
Walter B. Cannon in 1929 (Cannon, 1932). He conceived homeostasis as an 
equilibrium condition describing the internal regulation of living 
organisms. His physiological definition of homeostasis was "The 
totality of steady states maintained in an organism through 
co-ordination of its complex physiological processes". In his work. 
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Gannon was inspired by Hippocrates and the French physiologist Claude 
Bernard. Claude Bernard is considered to be the first to suggest the 
ideas and thoughts that gave rise to the homeostasis concept. Bernard 
in 1865 published the book "Introduction to the study of experimental 
medicine" in which he describes the concept of stability in relation to 
physiological parameters, such as body temperature. He also makes his 
famous statement "La fixité du milieu intérieur est la condition de la 
vie libre" which means "in order for an organism to function most 
efficiently its component cells must be surrounded by a medium of 
closely regulated composition" (Langley, 1965). 
The work of Bernard was reinforced later by other physiologists. 
Their contributions were compiled by Langley (1965) and summarized in 
the following paragraphs. Frederlcq, a Belgian physiologist, in 1885 
declared "the living being is an agency of such sort that each 
disturbing Influence Induces by itself the calling forth of compensatory 
activity to neutralize or repair the disturbance. The higher in the 
scale of living beings, the more perfect and the more complicated do 
these regulatory agencies become. They tend to free the organism 
completely from the unfavorable Influences and changes occurring in the 
environment". Charles Richet, another French physiologist quoted by 
Cannon (Langley, 1965), said: "The living being is stable. It must be 
so in order not to be destroyed, dissolved, or disintegrated by the 
colossal forces, often adverse, which surround it. By an apparent 
contradiction it maintains its stability only if it is excitable and 
capable of modifying itself according to external stimuli and adjusting 
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its response to the stimulation. In a sense it is stable because it is 
modifiable. The slight instability is the necessary condition for the 
true stability of the organism". 
Evidence for homeostasis in mammals was presented by Bernstein 
(1971). He suggested that in nature "life goes on in a changing rather 
than in a constant environment and organisms must continually 
accommodate to changes in temperature, light, humidity, nutrition, etc. 
Since studies of the enzymatic process, Ifl vitro, indicate that, in 
general, biological catalysis can proceed only over limited ranges of 
temperature, pH, substrate concentration, etc., it seems reasonable to 
assume that biological systems have an ability to maintain a relatively 
constant internal milieu in the face of drastic external environmental 
change". 
Frosser in 1959, as quoted by Bernstein (1971), mentioned that 
"considerable evidence suggests that homeostasis is a general phenomenon 
which applies to all living things and at all levels of biological 
complexity. Survival in the face of environmental stress would seem to 
depend upon the ability of the organism to respond by appropriate 
biochemical modulations so as to maintain homeostasis. Obviously, a 
stress requiring an adjustment in excess of a living system's ability to 
accommodate, will be toxic or will result in disease". 
Lerner (1954) was the first to apply the concept of homeostasis to 
genetic populations of organisms. He proposed that heterozygosity 
provides a mechanism for maintaining genetic variability and 
plasticity. These mechanisms are based on the superior buffering 
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ability of heterozygotes as compared with homozygotes. Lerner described 
a balanced condition in which a population resists a change in its 
phenotypic and genotypic composition in the face of a changing 
environment. Lerner distinguished two situations, developmental and 
genetic homeostasis. Developmental homeostasis is based on the ability 
of the individual to respond to environmental changes by physiological 
and structural changes. Genetic homeostasis is considered as the 
property of the population to equilibrate its genetic structure and to 
resist sudden changes. 
Similar concepts for developmental and genetic homeostasis have 
been used under different terms by different authors. Lewontin (1957), 
for instance, used the terms individual and populational homeostasis. 
Populational homeostasis referred to the ability of the population to 
change its genotypic composition and thus assure the survival of the 
population. Individual homeostasis referred to the ability of each 
member of the population to adapt to in a variety of environments. 
Populational homeostasis requires genetic variability. Individual 
homeostasis, in contrast, does not presuppose genetic variability and 
can exist in genetically homogeneous populations. Similarly, Allard and 
Bradshaw (1964) proposed the terms individual and populational buffering 
to explain the ability of a plant variety to achieve stability. 
Individual buffering occurs when a variety is composed of a number of 
similar genotypes, each adapted to a specific range of environments, 
whereas population buffering is when a variety can be made up of 
different genotypes each adapted to a different range of environments. 
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In this sense, genetically homogeneous populations, such as pure-line 
varieties or single crosses, exhibit individual buffering and both types 
of buffering occur in genetically heterogeneous populations. Faterniani 
(1967) discussed homeostasis as it relates to plant breeding. He said 
that "a homeostatic variety is one which has a low genotype x 
environmental Interaction, broad adaptation, and, its production is more 
stable from year-to-year and from one location to another". 
Experimental Evidence for Homeostasis 
Crop plants are constantly stressed by environmental factors. Some 
factors are soils that have either deficiencies or toxicities of micro-
and macro-nutrients. Others include the climate, such as air 
temperature, rainfall, and solar radiation. Further, plants have 
natural living enemies, such as Insects, pathogens, and weeds. All of 
the environmental factors that affect the normal development and growth 
of crop plants are usually referred to as stress. 
Allard and Bradshaw (1964) categorized the environmental stresses 
as either unpredictable or predictable depending on whether or not the 
breeder can normally control them. Plants have internal mechanisms 
governed genetically to withstand some environmental stresses. Genetic 
diversity allows plants to evolve by natural selection toward better 
adapted genotypes. Breeders utilize this genetic diversity by the 
practice of artificial selection. Research has been conducted by plant 
breeders and geneticists in the search of a better understanding of 
those homeostatic mechanisms that lead to the achievement of stability 
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of plant cultlvars. 
Since homeostasis Is Inversely proportional to phenotyplc 
variability, statistical parameters measuring variability are often used 
to estimate homeostasis. Some of these statistics are the coefficient 
of variation, standard deviation, variances or mean squares, genotype x 
environment interactions, coefficient of regression, stability 
parameters, ecovalence, etc. In most Instances, the homeostasis 
exhibited by plant varieties when grown in different environments has 
been related to their levels of heterozygosity and heterogeneity. Two 
studies of homeostasis in maize were reported by Adams and Shank. The 
first study (Adams and Shank, 1959) determined homeostasis in eight 
groups of maize hybrids with of different levels of heterozygosity. The 
groups were evaluated in two locations during two years. Within-plot 
coefficients of variability were calculated for five ear and plant 
characters. It was found that groups with higher levels of 
heterozygosity had less variation and, consequently, a greater buffering 
capacity or homeostasis. The group with the higher heterozygosity (H -
or > 1) had a coefficient of variation of 4.7% for plant height and a 
19.4% for ear weight. By contrast, the group with the lowest 
heterozygosity (H - 0.031) had a coefficient of variation of 7.6% for 
plant height and 41.8% for ear weight. 
These results were confirmed in a second study conducted by Shank 
and Adams (1960). A group of maize Inbred lines and some of their 
single crosses were compared for homeostasis. The Inbred lines were, on 
the average, more variable (12.5%) than the hybrids (9.1%) for five 
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traits. The level of heterozygosity of the single crosses was 
sufficient to explain homeostasis. Differences in variability, however, 
were also observed among Inbred lines themselves, ranging from 10.5 to 
26.5% for ear height. The variability of some Inbred lines was less 
than the average variability of the hybrids (13.3%) for ear height. The 
authors suggested that nonallelic gene Interactions in homozygous 
individuals may be capable of conferring differential versatility on 
homozygotes and that this phenomenon is very common in autogamous 
plants. 
Significant genotype % environment interactions have been observed 
in maize yield trials. Apparently, differential buffering in maize 
varieties is another manifestation of genotype x environment 
Interaction. Maize varieties that are more heterogeneous, such as 
open-pollinated varieties, normally have less genotype x environment 
interaction than less heterogeneous varieties, such as double crosses. 
Ample evidence can be found in the literature for this advantage of 
heterogeneous and heterozygous populations, but only a few examples will 
be discussed. 
Sprague and Federer (1951) analyzed a series of yield trials 
planted in Iowa at two or more locations for two consecutive years. 
They found smaller variety x location and variety x year Interactions 
for double crosses than for single crosses. 
Jones (1958), in analyzing a large number of yield trials, found 
that coefficients of variability were smaller for double crosses (12.3%) 
than single crosses (21.4%). Jones suggested that the effect of the 
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heterogeneity of the double cross Induced a buffering effect causing 
stability. However, Rowe and Andrew (1964), In evaluating the Influence 
of heterozygosity on phenotyplc stability for five maize traits using 
six genotyplc groups with four levels of heterozygosity in different 
environments, found that stability, as measured by the environmental 
variance, was not associated with the level of heterozygosity for 
several maize traits. Nevertheless, the genotype x environment 
components of variance were larger for the Inbred and F1 groups than for 
the genetically diverse segregating groups. They also found that the 
more vigorous heterozygous groups were capable of high performance under 
favorable conditions, but were disproportionately reduced by unfavorable 
environments. 
Eberhart s£ al. (1964) reported a smaller hybrid x year Interaction 
for three-way crosses than single crosses. Eberhart and Russell (1969) 
also reported smaller hybrid x environment interaction for double 
crosses than single crosses in a study that Included 21 locations. 
Weatherspoon (1970) presented more evidence on the advantages of 
heterogeneity and heterozygosity. He compared 36 single, three-way, and 
double crosses using nine unrelated maize Inbred lines. The test was 
conducted two years at two locations in Iowa, It was found that hybrids 
X environments mean square for single crosses (176.0) was more than 
twice that for double crosses (79.5), and the mean square for three-way 
crosses was intermediate (123.9) between them. The data by Weatherspoon 
also demonstrated that, on the average, the 36 double crosses were less 
variable than the 36 three-way crosses by comparing the standard 
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deviations (3.8 versus 6.2) and the coefficients of variation (6.3 
versus 10.0%). The single crosses had the largest standard deviation 
(8.8) and the coefficient of variation (13.5%). These results supported 
the hypothesis that the variation shown by the maize genotypes was 
caused by environmental effects. 
Jugenheimer (1958) reported that for maize ear height coefficients 
of variability were 7.6% for single crosses, 9.6% for three-way crosses, 
10,6% for double crosses, and 13.6% for open-pollinated varieties. He 
also reported coefficients of variability of 9.9, 10.8, 11.8, and 12.8% 
for ear length and of 22.2, 23.7, 24,3, and 26.0% for ear weight, 
respectively, for single crosses, three-way crosses, double crosses, and 
open-pollinated varieties. Similar information was reported by 
Stangland and Russell (1981) for several maize characters. They used 
wlthin-plot standard deviations to measure phenotypic variability. For 
example, for days-to-silk, the standard deviations were 0.51 for single 
crosses, 0.91 for three-way crosses and 1.04 for double crosses. 
Standard deviations for ear height were 2.0 for single crosses, 2.79 for 
three-way crosses, and 2.79 for double crosses. 
Regression has been widely used to estimate the stability of 
cultivars. Finlay and Wilkinson (1963) regressed the mean yields of 
barley (Hordeum vuleare') varieties on environmental indices of 227 
cultivars grown at the same site. The coefficients of regression were 
used to estimate stability and adaptation. Varieties with b-values 
different from 1.0 were unstable and adapted to either unfavorable 
(b < 1) or favorable (b > 1) production environments. 
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Eberhart and Russell (1966) proposed a similar regression technique 
to estimate stability parameters in maize cultivars, and the method has 
been widely used in many crop species. They regressed mean yields of 
maize varieties on environmental indexes obtained by subtracting the 
grand mean from the mean yield of all varieties in each environment. 
Varieties with coefficients of regression equal to 1.0 represented a 
cultivar that responded to environments. They further estimated the 
deviations from regression, and varieties that had deviations from 
regression that were not significantly different from zero, along with 
high yield, were considered a stable variety; other combinations were 
considered unstable. 
In another report, Eberhart and Russell (1969) estimated stability 
parameters for maize single and double crosses. They found that on the 
average double crosses were more stable than single crosses, but two 
single crosses. Individually, were as stable as any of the double 
crosses and had the further advantage of being higher yielding. 
Eberhart and Russell (1969) concluded that the selection for 
high-yielding and stable single crosses was possible because the 
characters were governed genetically. 
Recently, other measurements of stability have been suggested. The 
relative contribution of each genotype to the total genotype x 
environment interaction was named ecovalence and was introduced by 
Wricke (1962, 1964), as cited by Becker (1981). 
Often plant breeders use mixtures of genotypes (i. e., genetic 
diversity in space) to create varieties that are able to overcome 
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unpredictable environment stresses, such as those caused by fluctuating 
climatic factors and pests. Research concerning the type of cultlvar 
most able to maintain yield and yield stability has been conducted by 
many investigators. Schnell and Becker (1985) studied the effects and 
interaction of heterozygosity and heterogeneity on yield and yield 
stability in four types of maize populations. Type I consisted of 
homogeneous populations of homozygous individuals (Inbred lines or 
pure-line varieties of autogamous species); type II were heterogeneous 
populations of homozygous individuals (bulks and multiline varieties In 
autogamous species); type III were homogeneous populations of 
heterozygous individuals (single-cross hybrids, clone varieties); and 
type IV were heterogeneous populations of heterozygous individuals 
(open-pollinated and synthetic varieties, and three-way and double cross 
hybrids). To simulate these four structures, the authors grew at one 
location during three years, eight maize Inbred lines (Type I), four 
blends containing four lines each (Type II), 16 single crosses 
(Type III), and four blends containing four single crosses each, and 
four double crosses (Types IVa and IVb). Four statistics were used to 
measure yield stability: ecovalence (contribution of a given genotype 
to the total genotype x environment interaction); coefficient of 
regression; mean squares for deviations from regression; and coefficient 
of variation for deviations from regression. Although these four 
statistics ranked the four populations differently, stability was 
largely attributed to heterogeneity and to heterozygosity. Better 
phenotypic stability was found in the blends or double crosses than in 
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Inbred lines and single crosses. A structurally similar study was 
conducted with sorghum (Sorghum blcolor L Moench) cultlvars by Reich and 
Atkins (1970). They also reported that hybrid blends were the more 
stable population type. Jowett (1972) also reported data comparing 
sorghum Inbreds (varieties) and single and three-way crosses over 
environments. Based on stability parameters, Jowett (1972) reported 
that hybrids were more stable, and slightly better, but not significant 
stability, was found for three-way crosses than for single crosses. He 
discussed that the better stability In three way crosses was 
attributable to population buffering, which was reflected In the 
deviations from regression, as also suggested for maize (Eberhart and 
Russell, 1969). 
Homeostasis and stability studies have been reported In other crops 
species. An early study was conducted by Graflus (1956) In oat (Avena 
satlva) cultlvars to determine homeostasis for grain yield. He proposed 
the model W - X-Y-Z, In which W Indicates grain yield, X, number of 
panicles per unit area, Y, number of kernels per panicle, and Z, average 
kernel weight. The model corresponds to a geometrical representation as 
a rectangular parallelepiped of volume W and edges X, Y, and Z. A 
homeostatic variety was defined as a variety that equals or exceeds the 
mean yield at all locations in a region. Changes in X, Y, and Z would 
tend to counterbalance; the edge most subject to change would be the 
longest, while the edge least subject to change, the shortest. 
In summary, stability has been suggested to be due to two 
mechanisms; developmental and genetic homeostasis. A homeostatic 
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variety will express less variability across environments than a variety 
less homeostatlc. The estimates of homeostasis are based on 
measurements of variability on an Individual plant basis. The variation 
exhibited by the varieties is due to two components : the genetic and 
the environmental. Because environmental effects are responsible for 
the variation of cultivars, estimates of environmental effects are 
considered as measures of homeostasis. Evidence from a wide variety of 
organisms indicates that heterozygous and heterogeneous varieties are 
more homeostatlc or stable than the homozygous and homogeneous 
varieties. Although stability parameters have been widely used in crop 
varieties, there is a limited information on homeostasis in maize. 
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MATERIALS AND METHODS 
Plant Material 
The maize plant materials used In this study Included six 
relatively old Inbred lines (B14A, B37, L289, L317, M14, and WF9) and 
six relatively new Inbred lines (B73, B75, B76, B77, B79, and B84). The 
older inbred lines were released for commercial use before 1960, while 
the newer inbred lines were released after 1970. The 12 inbred lines 
were assumed to be homozygous, and both groups belong to two different 
eras of maize breeding: 1930-1960 and 1960-1980. General descriptions 
of the 12 inbred lines are presented in Table 1. 
Three generations were produced from each group of six inbred 
lines. All possible 15 single crosses were developed with the six 
inbred lines. Each single cross was selfed to produce the 15 
F2-generations, and each single cross also was crossed to its 
corresponding parents to produce 30 backcrosses (one pair of backcrosses 
for each of the 15 single crosses). Thus, 66 entries were obtained from 
each group of Inbred lines for a total of 132 entries for evaluation. 
The populations represented different genetic structures. The 
parents, or Inbred lines, are homogeneous and homozygous. The single 
crosses are homogeneous and completely heterozygous. The F2 and 
backcross generations are heterogeneous with 50% of heterozygosity. 
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Table 1. Maize Inbred lines used In this research 
Inbred Released Source 



























Iowa Stiff Stalk Synthetic 
Iowa Stiff Stalk Synthetic 
Iowa Lancaster Sure Crop 
Iowa Lancaster Sure Crop 
Illinois BRlOxRS 
Indiana Reld Yellow Dent 
Iowa BS13(HT)C5 
Iowa Corn Borer Synthetic #3 
Iowa (CI3lAxB37)F2xB37 
Iowa Pioneer Two-ear Composite 
Iowa Iowa Two-ear Synthetic 
Iowa BS13(HT)C7 
*Year of release is not known. Jenkins (1936) reported that L289 
and L317 had eight generations of selflng and five years of testing; M14 
had 10 years of selflng and four years of testing; and MF9 had eight 
years of selflng and three years of testing. 
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Field Procedure 
The 132 entries were planted in trials conducted at three locations 
for two years (1985 and 1986). The three locations were the Agronomy 
and Agricultural Engineering Research Center and the Atomic Energy Farm 
near Ames and Ankeny, Iowa. The two experiments conducted at Ankeny, 
however, were discarded because of weather conditions (drought in 1985 
and wind damage in 1986), which affected the data. Hence, this 
investigation is based on data collected in four experiments. 
A randomized complete block with three replications was used as the 
field design. The field plots included two rows for all entries except 
for the inbred lines which included four rows. There were 76 cm between 
rows. Since the different generations had different levels of vigor, 
entries were arranged in sub-blocks. A restrictive randomization was 
used; that is, each generation, including both the older and the newer 
plant material, was planted in one sub-block. Hence, each block or 
replication included five sub-blocks or generations, one each for inbred 
lines, single crosses, F2-generations, backcrosses to one parent (BCl), 
and backcrosses to the other parent (BC2). 
Each experiment was machine planted with 26 seeds in rows 5.5 m 
long (52 seeds per two-row plot). The rows were later thinned to 21 
plants to provide uniform stands with well-spaced distributions within 
the rows. After thinning equivalent stand densities were about 50,000 
plants per hectare. 
Data were collected from the first five competitive plants within 
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each row. Each measured plant had equal competition within rows. This 
implies that 20 individual plants were measured for the inbred lines, 
and 10 plants were measured for the other generations within each plot. 
This mode of data collection provided similar degrees of freedom for all 
entries. 
The following field data were gathered for the primary maize 
traits: 
1. PLANT HEIGHT (PLHT) was measured in centimeters from the ground 
level to the tip of the main axis of the tassel. 
2. EAR HEIGHT (EARHT) was measured in centimeters from the ground 
level to the upper most ear bearing node. 
3. NUMBER OF TASSEL BRANCHES (TB) was counted for all primary 
branches from the main axis of the tassel. 
Data for these three traits (PLHT, EARHT, and TB) , however, were 
collected for only 10 plants per plot in all inbred lines at the two 
locations in 1985. 
At harvest, the ears of the first 5 and 10 consecutive competitive 
plants were harvested per row. The harvested ears were dried at 
140° F for three days to have the ears at an uniform moisture of about 
6%. After drying, the following data were collected on all ears: 
4. EAR LENGTH (EARL) was measured in centimeters. 
5. EAR DIAMETER (EARD) was measured in centimeters. 
6. NUMBER OF KERNEL ROWS (KROW) were counted for each ear. 
7. COB DIAMETER (COBD) was recorded in centimeters. 
8. KERNEL WEIGHT (YIELD) was determined for the shelled grain from 
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each Individual plant In grams and was converted to quintals per 
hectare. 
9. KERNEL DEPTH (KERD) was calculated In centimeters as half the 
difference between ear diameter and cob diameter. 
Statistical Analysis 
The objectives of this study were to measure homeostasis, which 
depends on the environmental variability expressed by the populations 
and genotypes within populations In different environments. To estimate 
the environment effects, individual plant and ear data were used per 
plot to calculate the wlthln-plot variance for each entry. Hence, an 
estimate of the plant-to-plant variability was obtained. 
To calculate the wlthln-plot variance, an individual analysis of 
variance over locations was performed for each of the 132 entries for 
each of the traits (YIELD, EARL, EARD, KROW, KERD, TB, PLHT, and 
EÂRHT). This analysis is presented in Table 2. 
2 The wlthln-plot mean square (a^ ) for any nonsegregating 
population entry, such as the parents or inbred lines and the single 
crosses, provides a direct estimate of the environmental variance 
2 (£7^ g). By contrast, in the segregating populations, such as F2 
and BC, the estimate of the wlthln-plot variance includes the genetic 
2 2 
variance (a^ g) and the environmental variance (a^ g). To 
determine the value of the genetic variance for any segregating 
population, the value of the environmental variance is taken from the 
homogeneous population and substracted from the wlthln-plot mean square 
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Table 2. Method of analysis of each entry to estimate the within-plot 







Total (Entry) rep - 1 
Environments e - 1 
Reps (Env) (r - l)e 
Within-plots re(p - 1) 2  2 ^ 2  
'^ wg 
- number of replications. 
e - number of environments. 
p - number of plants in the i plot. 
of the segregating populations. The estimation of the environmental 
variance can be taken from either the inbred lines or single crosses or 
both, using the geometric mean, for instance. In this study, we used 
the geometric mean to estimate the environmental variance according to 
the method used by Powers (1942). These estimates were determined 
separately for the older and the newer maize materials. The value of 
geometric mean, or estimated within-plot environmental variance, was 
assumed to be the same for all the populations. Thus, for comparison 
purposes, a proportion of that environmental variance was calculated. 
That is, the portion of the estimated environmental variance was 
extracted from the within-plot variance and expressed as percentage. 
The calculation was: 
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The proportion of the environmental variance was calculated for 
each population and its genotypes and was used to compare for 
homeostasis. In many cases, however, values higher than 100% were 
obtained particularly for the inbred lines because their within-plot 
variance were much lower than the single crosses. Probably some 
problems of scale and heterogeneity of variances caused that situation 
(Byrd, 1955). Nevertheless the magnitude of the proportion is what is 
measured for comparisons of homeostasis. 
To compare generations, a analysis of variance was obtained, which 
included the partition of sum of squares due to the separation of the 
generations for old and new lines. Thus, all the desired comparisons 
could be accomplished. 
The statistical model used for the analysis of variance of each 
experiment was: 
Yijk - P + Ri + Gj + e^ j + w^ j^ ; 
where : 
i^jk " observed value for the plant of the 
genotype in the i^  ^replication; 
fi - overall mean effect; 
- effect of the i^  ^replication; i - 1, 2, 3; 
Gj - effect of the genotype; j - 1, 2 ,..., 132; 
ej^ j - random error; 
Wijk - effect of the k^  ^plant; k - 1, 2 , . . . ,  10 or 20. 
Replications were random effects, while entries were fixed 
effects. The format of the analysis of variance is shown in Table 3. 
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Table 3. Analysis of variance for experiments conducted in one 
environment 
Source of Degrees of Expected 
variation freedom* mean squares 
Replications r - 1 
Entries g - 1 2 0 2 + na^  + nrKg 
Random error (g - l)(r - 1) 4 + 
Within-plot error rg(n - 1) 4 
r^, g, and n designate the number of replications, entries, and 
plants, respectively. 
The following model was used for the combined experiments: 
Yljkm - P + Ei + (R/E)y + 0% + (EG)ik + + Wijkm: 
where ; 
Yijkm ~ observed value for the m^  ^plant of the 
genotype in the replication, in the 1^  ^
environment; 
M - overall mean effect; 
Ej^  - effect of the 1^  ^environment; 1-1, 2, 3, 4; 
(R/E)^ j - effect of the replication within the 1*"^  
environment; j - 1, 2, 3; 
Gjj - effect of the genotype; k-1, 2, 3, ..., 132; 
(EG)j^ jç - Interaction effect between the 1^  ^environment and 
the k^  ^genotype; 
e^ jk - random error; and 
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*ljkm " effect of the plant; m - 1, 2 10 or 20. 
Environments and replications were considered random effects, 
whereas entries were considered fixed effects. The form of the analysis 
of variance combining all four environments Is shown In Table 4. 
Table 4. Combined analysis of variance for the experiments conducted In 
different environments 
Source of Degrees of Expected 
variation freedom* mean squares 
Environments (E) e - 1 
Repllcatlons/E e(r - 1) 
Entries (G) g - 1 2 ("w + na^ + 2 2 nragG + nveag 
E X G (g - l)(e - 1) 2 
'w + na^ + 
2 
nf*EG 
Pooled error e(r - l)(g - 1) 2 (^ w + na2 
Wlthln-plot error erg(n - 1) 2 «'w 
*e, r, g, and n, denote the number of environments, replications, 
entries, and plants, respectively. 
Format of the analysis of variance Involving all pertinent 
partitions of the sum of squares for generations and old and new lines 
within each generation Is shown In Table 5 for the combined 
experiments. The analysis of variance makes possible to have estimates 
of the variances for each entry and generation, and the corresponding 
partitions for the new and old lines and their genotype x environment 
Interactions. In the combined analysis it was possible to estimate the 
most Important parameter as far as genetic homeostasis measurements were 
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Table 5. Combined analysis of variance, Including partition of sum of 
squares for each generation over environments 
Sources of Degrees of Expected 
variation freedom® mean squares 
Environments (E) e - 1 3 
Replications/E e(r - 1) 8 
Entries (G) g • • 1 131 4 + ml<r^  
2 2 
+ mlragg + mlreKg 
Old (Go) go - 1 65 4 + ml«7^  + mlr*GoE + mlreK^ o 
New (Gn) gn - 1 65 4 + mlcr^  + mlregnE + mlreKgn 
Old vs. New 1 
Parents (P) P - 1 11 4 + m2a^ 2 2 + m2rapg + m2reKp 
P old po - 1 5 4 + Ta2a^ 2 2 + m2rapog + m2reKpQ 
P new pn - 1 5 2 «^ w + m2CT^  
2 2 
+ m2rapnE + m2reKp^ 
Old vs. New 1 
SC^  (C) c - 1 29 2 (^ w + ma^ + 2 „2 mragg + mreKg 
SC old CO - 1 14 2 w^ + 
2 ma + 2 2 mrfcoE + mreKco 
SC new cn - 1 14 2 (^ w + + mr*CnE + mreKcn 
Old vs. New 1 
F2 (F) f - 1 29 2 % + + 
2 2 
mrapg + mreKp 
F2 old fo - 1 14 2 ("w + 2 ma^  + 2 2 mrepoE + mreKp^ 
F2 new fn - 1 14 2 ("w + 2 ma^  + 2 2 mrepnE + mreKpy 
Old vs. New 1 
®e, r, g, p, c, f, b, m, ml, m2, o, and n, denote the number of 
environments, replications, entries, parents, single crosses, F2s, 
backcrosses, 10 plants, 10.909 plants, 20 plants, old, and new, 
respectively. 
SC designates single crosses. 
Table 5. (Continued) 
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Sources of Degrees of Expected 
variation freedom* mean squares 
BC (B) b - 1 59 2 9 2 2 + mtj' + mragg + mreKg 
BC old bo •  1 29 aj + ma^ + mr^ J g^ + mreK^  ^
BCl bio - 1 14 + mrfgioE + mreKgio 
BC2 b2o - 1 14 4 + + mreggoE + 
BCl vs. BC2 1 
BC new bn • 1 29 4 + ma2 + mra|„g + mreK^  ^
BCl bin - 1 14 ffj + ma2 + mragiE + mreKg^  ^
BC2 b2n - 1 14 % + + mr*B2E + ®^ ®42n 
BCl vs. BC2 1 
Old vs. New 1 
itrles X E (g - l)(e • • 1) 393 2 9 2 + mla^  + mlregg 
G X E old (go - l)(e - 1) 195 4 + *1*2 + mlrf^ og 
G X E new (gn - l)(e - 1) 195 4 + + mlr*GnE 
Old vs. New 3 
Parents x E (P - l)(e - 1) 33 + m2a^ + m2rapg 
P old X E (po - l)(e - 1) 15 4 + "2a2 + m2rapgE 
P new X E (pn - l)(e - 1) 15 2 9 2 + m2a^  + mZrPp^ g 
Old vs. New 3 
SC X E (c - l)(e - 1) 87 2 9 2 + rsuj^  + mr^cE 
SC old X E (co - l)(e - 1) 42 4 + + mr*CoE 
SC new X E (cn - l)(e - 1) 42 aj + ma2 + mraJ^E 
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Table 5. (Continued) 
Sources of Degrees of Expected 
variation freedom* mean squares 
Old vs. New 3 
F2 X E ( f  - l)(e - 1) 87 4 + C
M 1
 + 2 mrapg 
F2 old X E (fo - l)(e - 1) 42 4 + + 
2 
™z*FoE 
F2 new x E (fn - l)(e - 1) 42 4  + m<T^  + 2 *f*FnE 
Old vs. New 3 
BC X E (b - l)(e - 1) 177 4  + mer^ + 2 
BC old X E (bo - l)(e - 1) 87 4 + ma^ + *r*BoE 
BCl X E (bio - l)(e - 1) 42 4 + + ™f*BloE 
BC2 X E (b2o - l)(e - 1) 42 4 + + 
2 
™f*B2oE 
BCl vs. BC2 3 
BC new x E (bn •  l)(e •  1) 87 4 + ma^  + mr*BnE 
BCl X E (bin - l)(e - 1) 42 4 + + 
2 
™f*BlnE 
BC2 X E (b2n - l)(e - 1) 42 4 + + CM 
CM 
CQ i 
BCl vs. BC2 3 
Old vs. New 3 
Pooled error (r - l)(g - l)/e 1048 4 + ma^ 
Within error rg(m - l)/e 15696 4 
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concerned: the wlthln-plot environmental and genetic variance via the 
estimation of the general withln-plot variance. 
Wlthln-plot variance originated from any variation, micro- or 
macro-environmental, which can be measured only in the phenotype 
affecting the total expression of the genotype growing in those 
particular plots. À general scheme of this situation was presented by 
Comstock (1955) and adapted by Shank and Adams (1960). A genotype can 
be exposed to a series of distinct environments designated from to 
E^ , which are represented for different plots. The phenotypic mean 
and variance of a certain number of plants in the plot can be expressed 
as functions of primary variables, the genotyplc effect (G^ ), the 
environmental effect (Ej), and genotype x environment interaction 
) effect, which reflects to a particular genotype growing in a 
series of specific external environments: 
E^  .... Ej .... Ejj 
®1 Gl + El + GlEl Gl + "j + GlEj Gl + En + GlEn 
®2 G2 + El + G2E1 G2 + "j + G2Ej G2 + En + GaEn 
Gi «1 + El + GiEi Gl + + GiEj Gl + En + GlEn 




'j + GmEj Gm + En + GmEn 
n n 
" S Ej/n + nG^ /n + S G^ Ej/n "• F + G^ E + Gj^  
- S [(Gi + Ej + G^ Ej) - (Ë + G^ Ê + Gi)]2 + (n - 1) 
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Expanding, simplifying, and taking expectations we have: 
P^l - og + fQE + 2 GOV GE-E; 
this expression represents the expected composition of the phenotyplc 
variance associated with any particular genotype. The covariance term 
2 is expected to be zero. The term Includes the external 
environmental effects that are assumed common to all plots regardless of 
genotype. The differences in within-plot variances were recognized as 
the effects of genetic homeostasis or buffering capacity of genotypes. 
Those differences in homeostasis are due primarily to the term 
2 
egg. True differences in homeostasis can exist among genetically 
different populations and genotypes. 
In addition to those estimates of within-plot variances, 
coefficients of variation and standard deviations were also calculated 
to assist in the determination of homeostasis. Correlations also were 
performed to determine the extent of association between within-plot 




The results are presented In three sections: estimates and 
comparisons of genetic homeostasis among populations for both groups of 
lines; comparisons of estimates of genetic homeostasis between old and 
new maize lines; and comparisons of the estimates of genetic homeostasis 
of individual inbred lines and their effects over 
generations. 
Populations and Genetic Homeostasis 
The mean squares for the maize populations of the combined 
analysis of variance for the eight traits considered In this study are 
presented in Table 6. In most Instances, significant differences 
(P 3 0.05 or :S 0.01) were detected for all sources of variation. 
Exceptions were for ear diameter in the replications within environment 
effects, interaction effects for ear diameter and number of kernel rows 
for the generations, single crosses, and number of tassel branches in 
the F2-generation. The significant differences among environments 
indicated growing conditions were different among locations and years, 
which is an essential requisite for the study of genetic homeostasis. 
Significant genotype x environment interaction detected for most traits 
also indicated the effects of environmental differences in ranking the 
populations for the environments. 
The magnitudes of the mean squares for interaction effects 
presented in Table 6 can be used as preliminary estimates of 
Table 6. Combined analysis of variance listing the mean squares for 
all populations and their interactions with environments for 
eight maize traits 
Sources df 







-- -(cm) --- — (cm) (no.) 
Environments (E) 3 49470** 849069** 622** 
Replications/E 8 6403** 10272* 570** 
Entries (G) 131 30691** 58002** 1,434** 
Parents (P) 11 35023** 50750** 3,841** 
Single crosses (C) 29 9194** 21528** 1,126** 
F2 generations (F) 29 13978** 23798** 868** 
Backcrosses (B) 59 19752** 26966** 1,350** 
Among generations 3 599304** 1378188** 2709** 
Entries x E 393 875** 3273** 49** 
P X E 33 942** 3399** 53** 
C X E 87 505** 1619** 77** 
F X E 87 625** 1412** 33 
B X E 177 588** 1647** 41** 
Among generations 9 12267** 68767** 76** 
Pooled error 1048 336 704 26 
Within error 14976 113 , 187 7 


















Mean squares of traits 
Ear Ear Kernel 
Yield length diameter rows 
- -(q/ha)• (cm) • • (cm/10) (no.). 
520241** 9936** 645** 513** 
3266** 72 3** 18** 
31820** 411** 128** 227** 
15797** 296** 255** 571** 
9070** 185** 58** 182** 
3608** 103** 34** 123** 
4072** 165** 43** 177** 
10160229** 10833** 2919** 4885** 
1239** 20** 4** 8** 






1056** 20** 4** 6** 
927** 17** 3 y** 
4429** 57** 4** 16** 
706 10 2 5 
322 
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homeostasis among populations. The homogeneous populations, represented 
by the parents and single crosses, have In most Instances a greater 
magnitude of mean squares than the heterogeneous populations (F2s and 
backcrosses). The heterogeneous populations exhibited less variation 
than the homogeneous populations. The exceptions were for ear and plant 
height for the single crosses, which were less variable than their 
corresponding heterogeneous populations. Another exception was for 
number of tassel branches; Its backcross population showed more 
variation than Its single cross. On the other hand, the parents (inbred 
lines) exhibited the greatest variation for all the traits. By 
contrast, the F2 segregating populations were the least variable for all 
the ear traits and number of tassel branches. 
The magnitude of the mean squares of the genotype x environment 
Interaction, which can be used as a preliminary Indication of 
homeostasis, however, does not follow the same trend as the main effect 
mean squares. There is an indication that, on the average, the 
homogeneous population interactions had greater magnitudes than did the 
heterogeneous populations; consequently, they were less homeostatlc. 
Comparisons of inbred lines with single crosses, showed the Inbred lines 
had greater Interactions for EARD, KROW, KERD, EARHT, and PLHT, but the 
inbred lines had smaller interactions for YIELD, EARL, and TB than the 
single crosses. Some other exceptions include : parents and 
backcrosses, which had similar values for EARL; single crosses and 
backcrosses had similar values for EARD and KROW; single crosses were 
less variable than the F2 for KERD; single crosses were less variable 
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than the heterogeneous populations for EARHT; and single crosses and 
backcrosses had similar variability for FLHT. 
Comparisons among populations for genetic homeostasis, as measured 
by the estimation of the environmental variance, are presented In 
Table 7 and Figure 1. After estimating the environmental variance using 
the geometric mean from wlthln-plot squares of the homogeneous 
populations (Inbred lines and single crosses), a proportion of that 
environmental variance contained In the wlthln-plot variance was 
calculated per each generation. Higher values of that proportion of the 
environmental variance indicate a greater susceptibility to fluctuating 
environments and, hence, are considered less homeostatic or stable. The 
homogeneous populations had greater estimates of environmental variance 
than the heterogeneous populations for all traits (Table 7). For YIELD, 
the estimates of environmental variance for inbred lines were greater 
(2.65 times) than for the other generations. The F1 hybrids showed a 
relatively higher proportion of environmental variance (63%), as 
compared with the F2 (59%) and backcross (58%) generations. For EARL, a 
consistent relation was present between the estimates of environmental 
variance and the level of heterozygosity and homogeneity of the 
generations. The parents with zero heterozygosity level exhibited the 
higher proportion of environmental variance (103%) for EARL, followed by 
the single crosses (100% of heterozygosity and are homogeneous) which 
had an estimate 97% of The F2 (65%) and backcross (67%) 
generations which are heterogeneous and with 50% of heterozygosity, had 
the least in the % for EARL. For EARD, the single crosses exhibited 
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Table 7. Genetic homeostasis In maize populations for eight traits as 
measured by the environmental variance over environments 
Traits* 
Population Variance YIELD EARL EARD KROW KERD EARHT PLHT TB 
Inbred lines 2 «^ w 136 4.1 1.1 2.7 0.33 64 102 4,4 
2 
'^ we' % 159 103 79 95 83 107 99 118 
Single crosses 2 
'^ w 343 4.4 0.7 2.4 0.23 74 100 6.2 
2 
w^e' % 63 97 122 105 120 93 101 85 
F2-generations 2 (^ w 364 6.5 1.3 3.7 0.40 161 271 9.9 
2 
*wg 148 2.3 0.1 1.2 0.13 92 170 4.7 
2 
*we' % 59 65 69 68 69 43 37 53 
Backcrosses 2 «^ w 370 6.4 1.2 3.3 0.37 125 214 7.7 
2 
*wg 154 2.1 0.1 0.8 0.10 56 113 2.4 
2 
*we' % 58 67 73 76 74 55 47 68 
Geometric mean :2 we 216 4.2 0.9 2.5 0.28 69 101 5.2 
®YIELD - Yield (q/ha), EARL - ear length (cm), EARD - ear 
diameter (cm/10), KROW - kernel-row number, KERB - kernel depth (cm/10), 
EARHT - ear height (cm), PLHT - plant height (cm), and TB - tassel 
branches number. Symbols used in Tables 7, 8, and 11 to 16. 
b 2 2 2 
<7^ , a^ g, and denote the estimates of within-plot variance, 
genetic variance, and environmental variance, respectively. The 
was determined by using the geometric mean of Inbred lines and single 
crosses, the homogeneous populations. These symbols are also used in 
Tables 11 to 15. 
Figure 1. Magnitude (%) of estimates of genetic homeostasis 
(proportion of the environmental variance) comparing maize 
populations of older lines ( —) versus newer lines ( — ) for 
eight traits: YIELD (q/ha), EARL (ear length), EARD (ear 
diameter), KROW (kernel-row number), KERD (kernel depth), TB 







the greatest environmental variation with 122%. The sane trend was 
observed for KROW, 105%, and KERD, 120%. EARHT and TB exhibited the 
same trend as expressed by EARL. Finally, PLHT had an estimate 100% of 
environmental variance for both homogeneous populations and less than 
50% of environmental variance for the heterogeneous populations. The 
other statistical parameters used for comparing the generations for 
homeostasis are included in Table 8. For YIELD, the coefficient of 
variation (CV) value was higher for the inbred lines and lower for the 
single crosses, indicating more homeostasis for single crosses than 
parents. The greater stability exhibited by the single crosses 
population was evident for all the other traits. The mean of the single 
crosses, however, was the greatest for all traits. For EARL, EARD, 
KROW, EARHT, and TB, however, the higher CVs corresponded to the 
heterogeneous populations. Although the parents had the lower means, 
they also had greater estimates of the standard deviations (SD) relative 
to the means. 
Correlations between the statistics, CV, SD, and the mean, were 
computed, and the data are presented in Table 9. The correlations 
between CV and SD were positive and relatively large for all pairs of 
traits and generations, except for the parental generation for TB and 
YIELD. The SD is the square root of the within-plot variance ; 
hence the SD deviation is a direct measurement of the a^ . On the other 
hand, the proportion of the environmental variance resulted in an inverse 
measure of the because they were negatively associated. The estimate 
of the standard deviation, which is the square root of the a^ , is then 
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Table 8. Genetic homeostasis in different maize generations as measured 
by the coefficient of variation (CV) and the standard 
deviation (SD) over environments for eight traits of maize 
Trait 
Population YIELD EARL EARD KROtf KERD EARHT FLHT TB 
-q/ha--"cm*•• cm/10-•-no.- - • cm/10 ••"CM" • • cm* " ' --no. 
Inbred lines CV, % 36 16 9 12 28 10 6 21 
SD 12 2.0 3.4 1.6 1.8 8 10 2.1 
Mean 33 13 38 14.1 6.4 82 171 10.2 
Single crosses CV, % 24 12 6 10 17 7 4 20 
SD 19 2.1 2.7 1.6 1.5 9 10 2.5 
Mean 79 18 45 15.7 9.1 118 226 12.2 
F2-generations CV, % 31 16 8 13 24 13 8 30 
SD 19 2.6 3.6 1.9 2.0 13 17 3.2 
Mean 61 16 43 15.2 8.2 100 199 10.4 
Backcrosses CV, % 31 16 8 12 24 11 7 26 
SD 19 2.5 3.5 1.8 1.9 11 15 2.8 
Mean 62 16 43 15.2 8.2 100 200 10.8 
Table 9. Levels of significance for correlations among coefficient of variation (CV), 
standard deviation (SD), and mean for eight traits of maize for two sets of lines 
Trait 
Yield (q/ha) Ear length fern) Ear diameter fcm/10) Kernel-row no. 
Mean Mean SD Mean Mean SD Mean Mean SD Mean Mean SD 
SD CV CV SD CV CV SD CV CV SD CV CV 
Entries ** .** ** -ns -** ** -** -** ** ** -** ** 
old lines^  ** -** ** -** -** ** -** -** ** ** -** ** 
new lines ** .** ** -ns -** ** -** -** ** * .** ** 
Parents ** _** * * -** ** .** ** ns -** ** 
old lines * -** ns -ns -** ** .** -** ** -ns -** ** 
new lines ** -** ** * -ns ** -ns -** ** ns .** ** 
Single crosses -** _** ** ns -** ** -** -** ** ** .** ** 
old lines -** _** ** -ns -** ** .** .** ** ** -** ** 
new lines ns -** ** * -ns ** -* -** ** ns .** ** 
F2-generations ns -** ** -ns -** ** -** .** ** ns -** ** 
old lines ns -** ** -ns -** ** -** ** * -** ** 
new lines ns -** ** -ns -** ** .** -** ** ns -** ** 
Backcrosses 1 ns -** ** -ns -** ** -** -** ** ** _** ** 
old lines * -** ** -ns -** ** -** -** ** ** -** ** 
new lines ns .** ** -ns .** ** -** -** ** ** -** ** 
Backcrosses 2 ** -** ** -ns -** ** -** -** ** ns -** ** 
old lines ** _** ** -ns .** ** -** -** ** ns -** ** 
new lines ** -** ** -ns -** ** .** -** ** ns -** ** 
E^ach generation was partitioned in the old and new line groups. 
*, **, and ns = significance at 0.05 and 0.01 probability levels, and no significance. 
Table 9. (Continued) 
Trait 
Kernel deoth (cm/10) Ear height (cm) Plant height (cm) Tassel branches 
Mean Mean SD Mean Mean SD Mean Mean SD Mean Mean SD 
SD CV CV SD CV CV SD CV CV SD CV CV 
Entries -** -** ** ** -** ** -ns -** ** ** -** ** 
old lines -** -** ** ** -** ** -ns -** ** ** -** ** 
new lines -** -** ** ns -** ** ns -** ** ** -** ** 
Parents -** -** ** ** -ns ** ns -ns ** *k -** ns 
old lines -ns -** ** ** -** ** ns -ns ** ** -** ns 
new lines -ns -** ** ** ns ** ns ns ** ** -** -ns 
Single crosses -** -** ** ** -ns ** ns -** ** ** -** ** 
old lines -** -** ** ** -ns ** -ns -** ** ** _** ** 
new lines -ns -** ** ** ns ** * -ns ** ** -** ** 
F2-generations -** -** ** ** -** ** ns -** ** ** -** ** 
old lines -** -** ** ** -** ** ns -** ** ** -** ** 
new lines -** -** ** ns -ns ** ns -* ** ** -** ** 
Backcrosses 1 -** -** ** * -** ** ** -ns ** ** -** ** 
old lines _** -** ** ns -** ** ns -* ** ** -** ** 
new lines -** - * ** ns -** ** ** ns ** ** -** ** 
Backcrosses 2 -** -** ** ** -** ** -* -* ** ** -** ** 
old lines -* .** ** ** -** ** -* .* ** ** -** ** 
new lines -ns -** ** ** -ns ** ** -ns ** ** -** ** 
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either Indirect or It Is Inversely proportional to the environmental 
variance (% , which Is used In this study to measure homeostasis. 
The Implication of the positive association between the standard 
deviation and the CV Is that the % and the CV are negatively 
correlated. Since low variation Is indicative of phenotyplc stability 
or homeostasis, as measured by the environmental variance , the 
implication is that a homeostatlc genotype is one which has a high CV. 
A complete disagreement is detected with the association between the 
standard deviation and the CV. On the other hand, the mean was found to 
be highly associated with the CV and also with the standard deviation. 
The correlation between the CV and the mean is negative, indicating that 
high values in the CV were a function of low values in the mean and vice 
versa. This association was found in all traits and generations with 
only few exceptions. Finally, significant correlations were obtained 
between the mean and the standard deviation, but in some traits they 
were positive, others they were negative. There were some instances 
that correlations were not significant. Consequently, the mean played 
an Important role in the estimate of homeostasis. 
In Table 8, the CV indicates that the single crosses were more 
homeostatlc for all traits than were any other generation. The Inbred 
lines, however, were less homeostatlc for only YIELD, EARD, and KERD. 
For the other traits, the heterogeneous populations were less 
homeostatlc. 
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Comparisons between Old and New Populations for Homeostasis 
A partition of the mean squares in old and new sources of lines for 
each generation is presented in Table 10, which is an extension of 
Table 6 that was previously discussed. Significant differences for main 
effects and interaction were observed in most instances. 
Significant differences were more frequent for the old group mean 
squares than for the new group mean squares. Interactions were 
significant, but compared with the main effects they were relatively 
small. No significance differences were detected for KROW, TB, EARD, 
and EARL environment by entry mean squares for the new group. 
The magnitude of the mean squares was larger for the old group than 
the new group (Table 10). This situation was consistent for all traits, 
except for main effects TB, parents for EARL, EARD, and KROW, and 
F2-generation for YIELD. 
In reference to the Interactions of entries with environments, as a 
first indication of homeostasis, all the traits, except KROW, were 
significatives for the old lines. EARL, EARD, and KROW were the only 
traits with not significance for the new lines. Further, the new lines 
had smaller magnitude of the Interactions for all traits, except for 
KERD. Hence, the new lines were more homeostatlc than the old lines for 
all traits, except for KERD. 
Environmental variance estimates, using the geometric mean, are 
presented in Figure 2. For the eight maize traits, the newer lines had 
consistently lesser values of environmental variance; therefore, the 
newer lines were more homeostatlc than the older lines in all instances. 
Table 10. Mean squares from the combined analysis of variance for eight 
traits of maize populations developed from old and new lines 
Mean squares of traits 
Ear Plant Tassel 
Sources df height height branches 
—(cm) (cm) (no.). 





1764 new 65 





4989 new 5 

























1804 new 29 
















C X Env old 42 453** 1772** 62** 
new 42 273 811 30 
F X Env old 42 352 837** 
1498 
36 
new 42 540* 29 
B X Env old 177 689** 1666** 
1573 
55** 
new 177 444 22 
Entry x Env 393 875** 3273** 49** 
Pooled error 1048 336 704 26 
*Each source of variation or generation was partitioned in the 





















Mean squares of traits 
Ear Ear Kernel- Kernel 
Yield length diameter row depth 
(q/ha) (cm) (cm/10) (no. ) (cm/10) - • 
33206** 429** 133** 211** 18.9** 
26899 339 88 202 10.4 
16256** 225** 153** 416** 39.8** 
5029 330 176 700 10.4 
2032** 200** 81** 229** 10.0** 
4143** 121** 12** 129** 1.2 
964 147** 24** 108** 4.6** 
1300 51** 13** 101 1.6* 
2737** 168** 36** 147** 6.7** 
2367** 76** 20** 164** 1.5** 
1407** 25** 4** 6 0.7* 
1021** 10 3 4 0.8 
1241* 22** 15** 10** 2.0** 
1602** 12 8** 6 1.8** 
2104** 26** 3** 4 0.6 
1226** 12 2** 3 0.6 
1198** 25** 4** 7 0.7* 
937 11 2** 4 0.5 
986* 23** 3 5 0.5^  ^
809 7 3 4 0.6** 
1239** 20** 4** 8** 0.8** 
706 10 2 5 0.6 
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YIELD EARL EARD KROW KERD EARHT PLHT TB 
Figure 2. Proportional difference of estimates of environmental 
variance using the geometric mean between older lines i^  
and newer lines (ZZZI) in eight maize traits. The values 
heading the columns are actual values of the estimates of 
environmental variance from inbred lines and single crosses 
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Proportions of environmental variance are presented In Tables 11 to 
16. Each table corresponds to the separation of the old and new group 
for each generation. Estimates of environmental variances, using the 
geometric mean of the homogeneous populations (parents and single 
crosses) are presented for all the traits at the bottom of Tables 11 to 
15. The magnitude of the estimates of environmental variances were 
larger for all the traits for the old group generations. This is 
another indication that the new generations were more homeostatic than 
the old group generations. 
Data showing the comparison between old and new group generations 
considering the complete set of entries are listed in Table 11. Three 
2 
estimates of from the homogeneous populations were used, each one 
corresponding to the old, new, and all generations. That is, the 
2 
estimates of the old were obtained from the old parents and single 
crosses. Thus, the proportion of the environment variance calculated 
for the old genotypes and generations was determined using the unique 
2 
estimation of the old The same procedure was used in the 
2 
calculation of % for all new maize genotypes and generations; that 
2 is, using the estimate of the new 
2 For YIELD, the total proportion of the was 67%, and it 
was distributed in equal parts to the old and new genotypes, 67%. This 
implies that no differences for homeostasis were found for yield 
considering the overall entries. The CV, however, is 33% for the old 
entries and 27% for the new entries, indicating a better buffering 
capacity for the new genotypes, but the mean is higher for the new 
52 
Table 11. Genetic homeostasis comparisons between old and new maize 
lines for eight traits over four environments 
Traits 
Population Statistic YIELD EARL EARD KROW KERD EARHT PLHT TB 
Entries 2 % 322 5.6 1.1 3.1 0.34 113 187 7.4 
2 
''wg 106 1.4 0.2 0.6 0.07 44 86 2.2 
"i' » 67 76 80 82 81 61 54 71 
CV, % 30 15 8 12 23 11 7 25 
Mean 60 15.7 42.4 15.1 8.1 102 201 10.9 
old lines 4 345 6.8 1.3 3,2 0.39 121 198 8.6 
4g 115 1.5 0.3 0.5 0.05 52 81 2.2 
4e' * 67 78 75 84 87 62 59 74 
CV, % 33 16 9 12 26 11 7 26 
Mean 56 16.2 41.3 14.7 7.7 101 203 11.3 
new lines 4 299 4.4 0.9 3.0 0.30 106 175 6.2 
4g 99 1.2 0.3 0.6 0.09 43 90 2.2 
4e' * 67 72 73 79 70 59 49 65 
CV, % 27 14 7 11 20 10 7 24 
Mean 64 15.2 43.6 15.5 8.5 102 200 10.5 
Geometric mean* 216 4.2 0.9 2.5 0.28 69 101 5.1 
Geometric mean^  230 5.3 1.0 2.7 0.34 75 117 6.4 
Geometric mean® 200 3.2 0.7 2.3 0.21 63 85 4.1 
^Values for entries. 
Values for old lines. 
^Values for new lines. 
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genotypes than the old genotypes. Greater variation was exhibited by 
the old genotypes as observed by either the or the SD. On the other 
hand, a better buffering capacity was suggested for traits of the new 
genotypes as measured by the % and the CV, which have higher values 
for traits of the old genotypes. 
Comparisons of homeostasis limited to old and new maize inbred 
lines as groups are listed in Table 12. For YIELD, a higher proportion 
of the was observed for the old lines, 169%, in comparison with 147% 
of for the new inbred lines. Further, a CV of 31% for the new 
parents was less than the CV of 42% for the old parents. These data 
suggest better stability of the new lines in comparison with the old 
lines. Experimental data also support the better buffering capacity 
of the new inbred lines for EARL and PLHT. However, the old inbred 
lines showed more homeostasis for EARD, KROW, KERD, and TB as measured 
by the % of When the CVs are considered, all traits exhibited less 
variation for the new inbred lines, except EARHT, which had the 
same value. Evidence suggests greater homeostasis of the new inbred 
lines. 
The comparisons for the two groups of single crosses are shown in 
Table 13. YIELD, EARL, EARHT and PLHT have less variation according to 
the % in the old single crosses than the new ones. By contrast, 
EARD, KROW, KERD, and TB were more homeostatic in the new single 
crosses. The CV, however, was higher for the old single crosses in all 
traits; however, in some instances, the means were greater for the new 
genotypes. The old maize F2-generations (Table 14) had either more or 
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Table 12. Genetic homeostasis comparisons between old and new maize 
inbred lines for eight traits over four environments 
Traits 
Population Statistic YIELD EARL EARD KROW KERD EARHT PLHT TB 
Inbred lines 4 136 4.1 1.1 2.7 0.33 64 102 4.4 
4e' » 159 103 81 95 85 108 99 118 
CV, % 36 16 9 12 28 10 6 21 
Mean 33 13.0 37.7 14.1 6.4 82 171 10.2 
old lines 4 136 5.1 1.5 3.0 0.43 64 116 5.7 
4e' » 169 104 76 91 79 117 101 111 
CV, % 42 17 11 13 35 10 6 22 
Mean 28 13.5 36.2 13.6 5.9 82 172 10.7 
new lines 4 136 3.1 0.8 2.4 0.24 64 89 3,1 
4e' * 147 102 87 99 88 98 96 130 
CV, % 31 14 7 11 22 10 6 18 
Mean 38 12,6 39.3 14.6 7.0 82 171 9.6 
Geometric mean* 216 4.2 0.9 2.5 0.28 69 101 5,2 
Geometric mean^  230 5.3 1.0 2.7 0.34 75 117 6,4 
Geometric mean° 200 3.2 0.7 2.3 0.21 63 85 4,1 
V^alues for Inbred lines. 
Values for old lines. 
V^alues for new lines. 
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Table 13. Genetic homeostasis comparisons between old and new maize 
single crosses for eight traits over four environments 
Traits 
Population Statistic YIELD EARL EARD KROW KERD EARHT PLHT TB 
Single crosses 4 343 4.4 0.7 2.4 0.23 74 100 6.2 
4e' » 63 97 124 105 122 93 101 85 
CV, % 24 12 6 10 17 7 4 20 
Mean 79 17.5 4.5 15.7 9.10 118 226 12.2 
old lines 4 391 5.5 0.9 2.5 0.27 87 118 7.0 
"le' » 59 96 131 110 126 86 99 90 
CV, % 26 13 7 10 19 8 5 21 
Mean 75 18.0 4.4 15.5 8.70 117 228 12.7 
new lines 4 294 3.2 0.6 2.3 1.90 62 82 5.3 
'we' » 68 98 113 100 111 102 104 77 
CV, % 21 11 5 10 14 7 4 20 
Mean 82 17.0 4.6 16.0 9.60 119 224 11.6 
Geometric mean* 216 4.2 0.9 2.5 0.28 69 101 5.2 
Geometric mean^  230 5.3 1.0 2.7 0.34 75 117 6.4 
Geometric mean° 200 3.2 0.7 2.3 0.21 63 85 4.1 
V^alues for single crosses. 
Values for old lines. 
V^alues for new lines. 
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Table 14. Genetic homeostasis comparisons between old and new maize 
F2-generations for eight traits over four environments 
Traits 
Population Statistic YIELD EARL EARD KROW KERD EARHT PLHT TB 
F2-generations 4 364 6.5 1.3 3.7 0.40 161 271 9.9 
2 
'^ wg 148 2.3 0.4 1.2 0.12 92 170 4.7 
'le- * 59 65 71 68 70 43 37 53 
CV, % 31 16 8 13 24 13 8 30 
Mean 61 15.8 4.3 15.2 0.82 100 199 10.4 
old lines 2 
"w 384 8.0 1.6 4.0 0.46 175 274 11.1 
4g 154 2.7 0.4 1.3 0.12 100 157 4.8 
"we- » 60 66 72 68 74 43 43 57 
CV, % 35 18 10 14 27 13 8 32 
Mean 57 16.0 4.2 14.7 0.78 99 201 10.4 
new lines 4 339 5.1 1.0 3.5 0.34 146 267 8.7 
4g 139 1.9 0.3 1.2 0.13 83 182 4.7 
"we- % 59 63 68 67 62 43 32 46 
CV, % 28 15 7 12 22 12 8 29 
Mean 66 15.5 4.4 15.6 0.86 100 197 10.3 
Geometric mean* 216 4.2 0.9 2.5 0.28 69 101 5.2 
Geometric mean^  230 5.3 1.0 2.7 0.34 75 117 6.4 
Geometric mean® 200 3.2 0.7 2.3 0.21 63 85 4.1 
^Values for F2-generations. 
Values for old lines. 
^Values for new lines. 
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equal variation than the new F2-generations in all instances. This was 
consistent considering both the % and the CV. For YIELD, 60% for 
the old F2 and 59% for the new F2-generations, % were similar, and 
for EARTH the values (43%) were the same. 
The traits showed more variation for the old genotypes than the new 
genotypes in the backcrosses, except for yield in which the new group 
had 67% contrasted with a 59% for the old group (Table 15). 
The CVs, as In other generations, were consistent in favor of the new 
group having greater stability for all traits, except for TB. The same 
situation existed for backcross 1 and 2 (Table 16). Yield stability in 
the backcross generation is only shown in the backcross 1, but not in 
the backcross 2. Backcross 1 also was homeostatlc in the new group for 
TB. 
A summary of the % for all generations comparing old and new 
groups for all traits is presented In Table 16 and in Figure 1. 
Generally, the evidence supports better buffering capacity, or 
homeostasis, for the new group in most generations for all traits. 
YIELD, however, was not as consistent as the other traits; overall, 
there were nearly equal homeostatlc effect for new and old groups. New 
inbred lines and F2-generations were slightly more homeostatlc for 
YIELD, whereas new single crosses and backcrosses were not. However, 
the best evidence is showed in Figure 2, in which comparisons of 
estimates of environmental variance were clearer and consistently in 
favor of the newer lines over the older lines. Hence, newer lines 
tended to be more homeostatlc than the older lines. 
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Table 15. Genetic homeostasis comparisons between old and new maize 
backcrosses for eight traits over four environments 
Traits 
Population Statistic YIELD EARL EÀRD KROW KERD EARHT PLHT TB 
Backcrosses 2 «^ w 370 6.4 1.2 3.3 0.37 125 214 7,7 
2 154 2.2 0.3 0.8 0.09 56 113 2,4 
'we. » 58 67 75 76 76 55 47 68 
CV, % 31 16 8 12 24 11 7 26 
Mean 62 15.8 4.3 15.2 0.82 100 200 10.8 
old lines 2 
'^ w 389 7.5 1.3 3.4 0,39 128 225 8.9 
2 159 2.2 0.2 0.7 0.05 53 108 2.5 
4e' » 59 71 86 81 87 59 52 72 
CV, % 34 17 9 12 26 11 7 27 
Mean 58 16.4 4.2 14.8 0.78 99 202 11.3 
new lines 2 % 299 5.2 1.1 3.3 0.35 121 203 6.4 
4g 99 2.0 0.4 0.9 0.14 58 118 2.3 
4e' * 67 61 61 71 60 52 42 64 
CV, % 27 15 8 12 22 11 7 24 
Mean 64 15.2 4.4 15.7 0.86 101 198 10.3 
Geometric mean* 216 4.2 0.9 2.5 0.28 69 101 5.2 
Geometric mean*^  230 5.3 1.0 2.7 0,34 75 117 6.4 
Geometric mean® 200 3.2 0.7 2.3 0.21 63 85 4.1 
^Values for backcrosses. 
Values for old lines. 
^Values for new lines. 
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Table 16. Proportion of the environmental variance comparing genetic 
homeostasis between old and new maize populations 
Traits 
Population YIELD EARL EARD KROW KERD EÂRHT PLHT TB 
Entry 67 76 80 82 81 61 54 71 
old lines 67 78 75 84 87 62 59 74 
new lines 67 72 73 79 70 59 49 65 
Inbred lines 159 103 81 95 85 108 99 118 
old lines 169 104 76 91 79 117 101 111 
new lines 147 102 87 99 88 98 96 130 
Single crosses 63 97 124 105 122 93 101 85 
old lines 59 96 131 110 126 86 99 90 
new lines 68 98 113 100 111 102 104 77 
F2-generation 59 65 71 68 70 43 37 53 
old lines 60 66 72 68 74 43 43 57 
new lines 59 63 68 67 62 43 32 46 
Backcrosses (BC) 58 67 75 76 76 55 47 68 
old lines 59 71 86 81 87 59 52 72 
new lines 67 61 61 71 60 52 42 64 
BCl old lines 61 75 85 82 83 63 58 77 
new lines 64 65 62 70 62 52 44 70 
BC2 old lines 57 67 86 79 89 55 48 67 
new lines 51 58 60 73 58 42 40 58 
60 
Inbred Lines, their Generations and Homeostasis 
The proportion of the environmental variance was calculated for 
each of the 132 entries for YIELD, KROW, EARL, KERD, EARD, TB, PIHT, and 
EARHT (Tables 17 to 24), Tables 17 to 24 were composed for both the old 
and new lines. Eight tables are presented in the Appendix (A.l to A.8), 
each corresponds to each trait, and includes information for each 
Individual inbred line and generation for the following statistics; 
2 2 
wlthln-plot variance (a^ ), genetic variance (a^ g), proportion of the 
2 
environmental variance (% , coefficient of variation (CV), and the 
mean. 
Each cell of the matrix tables (17 to 24) includes data in four 
rows, which corresponds to the single cross, F2, backcross 1 (BCl), and 
backcross 2 (BC2) generations, respectively. The data in the cells, 
correspond to the combination of the two inbred lines matched by its row 
and column. In the case of the backcrosses, the inbred line used in the 
cross to the single cross is the parent shown in the column for the BC2 
and the row for the BCl. Data for each generation are included in the 
row cell. 
Data for YIELD are presented in Table 17a for the old inbred lines. 
2 The proportion of the for each Inbred line Itself is shown in the 
diagonal of the matrix. The inbred line, WF9, showed the smallest value 
2 
of (129%); by contrast, the inbred line, M14, had the greatest value 
2 2 
of (219%). According to % the most homeostatlc inbred line 
was WF9. Intermediate homeostasis was exhibited by B14A, B37, and L317, 
and the less homeostatlc lines were M14 and L289. Tracing the effects 
61 
Table 17a. Genetic homeostatlc effects for yield in old maize inbred 
lines and their generations* 
BC2 
BCl B14A 537 L289 L317 M14 WF9 Average 
B14A F1 172° 97 84 43 67 60 70 
F2 52 76 43 53 45 54 
BCl 49 81 56 55 73 63 
BC2 37 62 48 76 42 53 
60 
B37 F1 151 62 52 72 49 67 
F2 59 47 74 68 60 
BCl 61 54 67 63 59 
BC2 74 42 83 76 63 
60 
L289 F1 211 64 69 47 65 
F2 67 88 55 69 
BCl 68 78 53 68 
BC2 52 92 53 67 
67 
L317 F1 173 55 47 52 
F2 89 52 60 
BCl 71 47 60 
BC2 94 72 62 
58 
M14 F1 219 56 64 
F2 62 73 
BCl 65 67 
BC2 39 77 
70 










Grand mean 85 
*P - inbred line, F1 - single cross, F2 - segregating generation, 
BCl - backcross using the inbred line of the row as the recurrent 
parent, and BC2 - backcross using the inbred line of the column as the 
recurrent parent. These symbols are considered in Tables 17 to 24. 
Proportion of the environmental variance; in Tables 17 to 24. 
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of homeostasis of the Inbred lines through their generations, It can be 
observed that the inbred line, WF9, was, on the average of generations, 
contributing the greatest homeostasis (56%), whereas the least 
homeostatlc Inbred lines, M14 and L289, contributed their homeostatlc 
effects in the subsequent generations in which they participated, 70 and 
67%, respectively. This situation also was observed in each 
generation. On the average, WF9 had good general homeostatlc effects 
for single cross (52%), F2 (57%), BCl (60%), and BC2 (56%) generations. 
While the less homeostatlc inbred lines, H14 and L289, conferred bad 
general homeostatlc effects for single cross (64 and 65%), F2 (73 and 
69%), BCl (67 and 68%), and BC2 (77 and 67%) generations. In all 
instances, the estimates were above the general mean, but some 
exceptions were found. For example, the Inbred line, B14A, was 
identified as Intermediate for homeostasis, but it had the poorest 
homeostatlc effect for single cross (70%), and the best homeostatic 
effect in F2 (54%) and BC2 (53%) generations. 
Examination of the data for specific homeostatlc effects suggests 
2 that the best cross was B14xL317 with 43% in both single cross and 
F2 generations. No other Inbred line had better specific homeostatlc 
effects than did WF9. The inbred L317 showed outstanding specific 
homeostatic effects in combinations with B37, WF9, and B37. The worst 
combination for relative homeostasis was for the cross B14xB37, which 
2 had 97% however, this cross showed excellent homeostasis for the 
F2, BCl, and BC2 generations. Other crosses with inconsistent patterns 
among generations Included M14xL317, M14xWF9, and B37xWF9. Other 
63 
crosses, however, exhibited consistent homeostasis among generations 
either good or poor. These included B14xL317, B37xL317, B37xH14, 
L289xL317, L289xWF9, and L317xWF9. More crosses, however, maintained 
similar homeostatic effects among generations than did not. 
Data in Appendix A.l, show that WF9, L289, and M14 had the lowest 
CV (33%). The higher CV values were for L317 (62%), B37 (55%), and B14 
(51%). The mean, however, affected inversely the estimate of the CV and 
the SD as a positive association. Among the single crosses, the 
best cross, B14AxL317, had a relatively high CV (28%), while the worse 
2 
cross, B14AxB37, had a lower CV value (18%). The % and the CV gave 
different rankings of homeostasis which agrees with the correlations 
presented in Table 9. 
For the group of new lines for YIELD, the lines with best and 
similar homeostatic effects (% a^ g) were B77 (127%), B79 (134%), and B84 
(135%) (Table 17b). Both B77 and B79 have prolific tendencies, and this 
may have contributed to homeostasis for yield, particularly for 
different environments. B73 was intermediate (154%), while B76 (167%) 
and B75 (177%) were the least homeostatic for YIELD. The best general 
homeostatic effects in crosses were expressed by B77 (53%), and, the 
best consistency for homeostasis for the other generations was also 
2 
expressed by B77 (51%); B77 always had the lowest percentage of in 
each generation. Furthermore, B77 was involved in the best two 
homeostatic individual single crosses with B79 (45%) and B84 (46%); both 
of these crosses were the best also in the F2 (37 and 46%) and BC2 (41% 
for both) generations. The best homeostasis expressed in the BC2 was 
64 
Table 17b, Genetic homeostatlc effects for yield In new maize Inbred 
lines and their generations 
BC2 
BCl B73 B75 B76 B77 B79 B84 Average 
B73 F1 154 93 104 56 80 72 81 
F2 60 71 49 51 78 62 
BCl 44 69 54 58 80 61 
BG2 68 77 25 39 89 59 
66 
B75 F1 177 84 66 79 62 77 
F2 87 65 65 67 69 
BCl 76 51 102 63 67 
BC2 95 52 54 51 64 
69 
B76 F1 167 53 94 65 80 
F2 55 60 63 67 
BCl 69 90 70 75 
BC2 57 57 58 69 
73 
B77 F1 127 45 46 53 
F2 37 46 50 
BCl 63 49 57 
BC2 41 41 43 
51 
B79 F1 134 91 78 
F2 74 58 
BCl 73 77 
BC2 54 49 
65 










Grand mean 82 
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with B77 and B73 (25%). The best BCl generations were the combination 
of (B73xB75)xB73 (44%) and (B77xB84)xB77 (49%). On the other hand, the 
poorest homeostatlc Inbred lines, B75 (177%) and B76 (167%), were 
Involved In the poorest homeostatlc effect, on the average, for all 
generations (69 and 73%). The poorest general homeostatlc effects for 
YIELD were crosses that Included B73 (81%) and B76 (80%). The lines 
with poorest homeostasis In other generations were: F2, B75 (69%) and 
B76 (67%); for BCl, B79 (77%) and B76 (75%); and for BC2, B76 (69%). 
The poorest specific homeostatlc effects for crosses and generations 
Included B73xB76 (104%) for single crosses, B77xB76 (87%) for F2, 
(B79xB75)xB75 (102%) for BCl, and (B75xB76)xB76 (95%) for BC2. 
It was clearly observed that Inbred lines with better homeostasis 
transmitted their qualities to the other generations, and the same trend 
was shown for inbred lines with poorer homeostatlc effects. A general 
trend was also observed for the Improvement of homeostasis from parents 
to backcrosses (149 to 57%), and, in most instances this trend was 
observed in each combination of lines. The improvement of homeostasis 
from lines to other generations was related to some extent to the level 
of heterozygosity of the populations. 
2 The overall % for the new lines was 82% versus 85% for the old 
lines. However, the new inbred lines had better buffering capacity 
(149%) than the old Inbred lines (176%). The best overall homeostatlc 
effects of inbred lines was for B77 (127%) and the poorest was for M14 
(219%). B77 also had the best general homeostatlc effects (51%), while 
B76, was the poorest (73%). The single cross with best specific 
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homeostasis effect was B14AxL317 (43%) and the poorest was B73xB76 
(104%). 
The GV was considered as another statistical parameter to measure 
homeostasis. Appendix A.l shows a nearly complete reversal in rank of 
the lines. For Instance, B77, which was found to have the best stability 
2 
according to the a^ g, was one the poorest based on the CV. Further, the 
2 best single cross, B77xB79, on the basis of was ranked last by the 
CV. The previous discussion in part one (Table 9) accounted for this 
discrepancy between the two parameters considered as measures of 
homeostasis. 
KROW data are presented in Table 18a and Appendix A.2. It can be 
2 
observed that the most homeostatlc inbred line, according to the 
was WF9 (64%) and the second best was B37 (69%). The worst old line was 
L289 (195%), For general homeostasis effects the best inbred line was 
WF9 (91%) and the worst was L289 (158%). For specific homeostasis, the 
best cross was M14xWF9 (56%), whereas the poorest was B14AxL289 (201%). 
The best homeostasis expressed in the F2 generation was for B37xWF9 
(42%) and M14xWF9 (45%), with L289xL317 (124%) having the poorest. For 
BGl, the best was (M14xWF9)xH14 with 41% and the worst was 
(L289xL317)xL289 with 151%. The best BC2 combination was (L317xWF9)xWF9 
with 59% and the worst was (B14AxL289)xL289 with 132%, On the average 
for all generations, the best line was WF9 (74%) and the poorest line 
was L289 (119%). Generally, the homogeneous populations were less 
homeostatlc than the heterogeneous populations. 
The best inbred line of the new group for homeostasis for KROW 
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Table 18a. Genetic homeostatic effects for kernel-row number in old 
maize inbred lines and their generations 
BC2 
BCl BIAA B37 L289 L317 M14 WF9 Average 
B14A F1 105 143 201 125 112 123 141 
F2 69 117 91 88 80 89 
BCl 89 119 118 115 100 108 
BC2 64 132 199 101 65 92 
108 
B37 F1 69 191 129 103 75 128 
F2 95 57 75 42 68 
BCl 84 80 76 69 80 
BC2 127 74 69 64 80 
89 
L289 F1 195 142 148 110 158 
F2 124 91 65 98 
BCl 151 113 102 114 
BC2 106 79 89 107 
119 
L317 F1 94 111 89 119 
F2 61 52 60 
BCl 69 61 96 
BC2 76 59 83 
94 
M14 F1 86 56 106 
F2 45 72 
BCl 41 83 
BC2 83 82 
86 










Grand mean 96 
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was B73 (Table 18b). B79 was also outstanding for general homeostasis 
effects in the single cross, BC2, and F2 generations. The cross B77xB79 
had the best estimate of homeostasis in F2 and BC2 (with B77 as the 
recurrent parent) generations. The two poorest inbred lines, B76 and 
B84, also were Included in crosses and generations with the poorest 
expression of homeostasis. Â good consistency was observed in both old 
and new lines for KROW in maintaining the homeostasis effect through 
their generations. 
Data for EARL trait are presented in Table 19a, The inbred line, 
M14, had the least environmental variation itself, in the F2 and BCl 
generations, and also for specific homeostasis with WF9. In single 
crosses, the best homeostasis was expressed in B37xL289, whereas 
(M14xL289)xL289 was the best BC population. For the new lines 
(Table 19b), B77 was the best itself and the average for all generations 
for general homeostasis. B73 tended to be the worst in the same 
situations. B77 also contributed favorable homeostatlc effects to the 
F2 population in cross to B79, to the BCl with B77 as the recurrent 
parent, and In cross to B84. In general, the effect of homeostasis from 
parents to later generations was also observed for EARL trait. 
Information regarding homeostasis of KERO is included In Table 20a. 
B37 was the best homeostatlc line, but it was second in general 
homeostasis over generations. B37 did not have a consistent pattern 
among generations. An Irregular pattern was also exhibited by the least 
homeostatlc inbred line, L289. The newer lines (Table 20b) also 
followed an inconsistent pattern with regard to the effect of 
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Table 18b. Genetic homeostatlc effects for kernel-row number In new 
maize inbred lines and their generations 
BC2 
BCl B73 B75 B76 B77 B79 B84 Average 
B73 F1 79 111 101 81 79 130 102 
F2 64 64 44 58 94 65 
BCl 72 88 59 50 70 68 
BC2 65 110 52 75 67 74 
77 
B75 F1 98 106 110 92 119 108 
F2 88 55 58 92 71 
BCl 81 74 67 92 77 
BC2 97 72 83 63 76 
83 
B76 F1 130 93 95 114 103 
F2 81 74 74 76 
BCl 100 94 88 90 
BC2 84 71 85 89 
90 
B77 F1 104 75 149 102 
F2 51 73 61 
BCl 35 72 68 
BC2 66 74 70 
75 
B79 F1 79 98 88 
F2 77 64 
BCl 92 68 
BC2 68 72 
73 










Grand mean 86 
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Table 19a. Genetic homeostatic effects for ear length in old maize 
Inbred lines and their generations 
BC2 
BCl B14A B37 L289 L317 M14 WF9 Average 
B14A F1 117 192 123 85 93 149 128 
F2 79 87 71 44 69 70 
BCl 80 89 78 77 102 85 
BC2 58 77 64 57 62 63 
87 
B37 F1 133 69 98 86 83 105 
F2 70 60 66 84 72 
BCl 77 77 81 83 80 
BC2 76 63 69 72 68 
81 
L289 F1 183 73 121 120 101 
F2 65 64 75 72 
BCl 77 79 71 79 
BC2 68 54 74 70 
80 
L317 F1 94 76 111 88 
F2 60 68 65 
BCl 68 90 78 
BC2 56 78 66 " 
74 
M14 F1 55 78 91 
F2 60 59 
BCl 40 69 
BC2 92 66 
71 










Grand mean 88 
71 
Table 19b. Genetic homeostatlc effects for ear length In maize new 
Inbred lines and their generations 
BC2 
BCl B73 B75 B76 B77 B79 B84 Average 
B73 F1 155 127 121 91 129 83 110 
F2 66 75 62 76 67 69 
BCl 52 85 62 79 94 74 
BC2 51 83 45 67 90 67 
80 
B75 F1 108 124 121 111 86 114 
F2 56 71 75 66 67 
BCl 59 61 98 53 65 
BC2 63 60 69 40 57 
75 
B76 F1 84 68 92 100 101 
F2 68 67 49 63 
BCl 69 70 54 68 
BC2 57 69 58 66 
74 
B77 F1 78 85 70 87 
F2 44 53 60 
BCl 51 45 58 
BC2 55 51 54 
65 
B79 F1 127 129 110 
F2 69 66 
BCl 94 79 
BC2 50 62 
79 










Grand mean 81 
72 
Table 20a. Genetic homeostatlc effects for kernel depth in maize old 
Inbred lines and their generations 
BC2 
BCl B14A B37 L289 L317 M14 WF9 Average 
B14A F1 96 218 246 89 207 151 182 
F2 69 151 119 112 39 98 
BCl 77 119 116 85 94 98 
BC2 112 136 127 179 73 125 
126 
B37 F1 55 26 187 140 76 130 
F2 109 74 146 69 93 
BCl 91 84 127 70 90 
BC2 131 69 116 79 101 
104 
L289 F1 231 106 231 123 146 
F2 89 119 82 110 
BCl 116 116 94 107 
BC2 68 136 87 111 
119 
L317 F1 166 171 119 135 
F2 106 71 92 
BCl 76 123 103 
BC2 171 101 107 
109 
M14 F1 112 140 178 
F2 87 114 
BCl 109 103 
BC2 127 146 
135 










Grand mean 135 
73 
Table 20b. Genetic homeostatlc effects for kernel depth in new maize 
inbred lines and their generations 
BC2 
BCl B73 B75 B76 B77 B79 B84 Average 
B73 F1 77 166 135 83 98 103 117 
F2 51 80 74 46 94 69 
BCl 58 83 60 62 108 74 
BC2 53 86 35 63 63 60 
80 
B75 F1 90 135 80 120 135 127 
F2 74 57 40 60 56 
BCl 80 36 77 63 63 
BC2 65 67 53 70 62 
77 
B76 F1 94 114 94 103 116 
F2 57 65 90 73 
BCl 74 77 72 77 
BC2 47 62 77 68 
84 
B77 F1 114 127 120 105 
F2 51 65 61 
BCl 42 54 53 
BC2 67 58 55 
69 
B79 F1 67 154 119 
F2 98 60 
BCl 83 68 
BC2 62 61 
77 










Grand mean 82 
74 
homeostasis from parents to the other generations. Consequently, It was 
not possible to establish patterns of homeostasis for KERD. 
Data for homeostasis of EARD are presented In Table 21a. The best 
old Inbred line, B37, had excellent homeostasis In only some specific 
single-cross and BCl generations, particularly in combination with WF9. 
Good homeostasis was exhibited by WF9, which was superior for all four 
generations for general homeostasis as well as the average of the 
generations. WF9 also contributed in all four generations for specific 
homeostasis effects. L289, which ranked last in homeostasis, also 
contributed poor homeostasis to the other generations that had poor 
general and specific homeostatic effects. 
The new lines (Table 21b), however, did not provide a consistent 
pattern in the transmission of homeostasis. It seems probable that the 
smaller differences in measurements for EARD and KERD were factors in 
properly establishing consistent differences of homeostasis. 
Estimates of homeostasis for Tfi are shown in Table 22a. TB 
exhibited good pattern in the transmission of homeostasis across the 
generations. L317 had the best estimate of homeostasis of the old lines 
for TB, and L317 also had the best estimates of general and specific 
homeostasis effects. The poorest, B14A, also conferred poor homeostasis 
to almost all generations in which it participated. 
B84 and B79 exhibited the best homeostasis for TB for the newer 
inbred lines and both lines also had the best general homeostasis in 
crosses with other lines. B75 had the poorest estimates of homeostasis 
and also had a regular pattern in the transmission of its poor 
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Table 21a. Genetic homeostatlc effects for ear diameter In old maize 
Inbred lines and their generations 
BC2 
BCl B14A B37 L289 L317 M14 WF9 Average 
B14A F1 71 221 329 80 126 117 175 
F2 52 153 88 88 34 83 
BCl 69 121 100 85 82 92 
BC2 82 111 111 189 50 108 
114 
B37 F1 44 281 177 139 64 176 
F2 96 62 119 62 78 
BCl 106 63 132 55 85 
BC2 121 61 88 66 193 
133 
L289 F1 195 88 217 124 208 
F2 77 121 68 103 
BCl 103 114 74 104 
BC2 60 132 81 101 
129 
L317 F1 97 177 122 129 
F2 96 55 76 
BCl 64 117 89 
BC2 124 89 198 
123 
M14 F1 115 126 157 
F2 76 100 
BCl 85 96 
BC2 95 126 
120 










Grand mean 113 
76 
Table 21b. Genetic homeostatic effects for ear diameter In new maize 
inbred lines and their generations 
BCl 
BC2 
B73 B75 B76 B77 B79 B84 Average 
B73 F1 96 158 235 57 91 84 125 
F2 74 98 82 68 131 90 
BCl 85 106 89 76 113 94 
BG2 65 85 37 84 87 72 
95 
B75 F1 97 201 127 99 46 126 
F2 107 69 53 84 77 
BCl 75 36 83 74 71 
BC2 75 64 57 103 73 
87 
B76 F1 116 63 155 89 149 
F2 71 83 118 95 
BCl 82 116 79 92 
BC2 56 76 102 79 
104 
B77 F1 129 127 88 92 
F2 75 78 75 
BCl 48 58 62 
BC2 99 81 68 
74 
B79 F1 85 91 113 
F2 121 80 
BCl 131 91 
BC2 98 83 
92 










Grand mean 94 
77 
Table 22a. Genetic homeostatlc effects for tassel branches number In 
old maize Inbred lines and their generations 
BC2 
BCl B14A B37 L289 L317 M14 WF9 Average 
B14A F1 234 242 97 66 152 129 137 
F2 88 62 54 110 68 76 
BCl 139 99 100 114 136 118 
BC2 69 104 41 105 59 76 
102 
B37 F1 191 97 79 150 99 133 
F2 47 46 120 79 76 
BCl 66 65 116 80 93 
BC2 68 44 111 58 70 
93 
L289 F1 84 58 135 89 95 
F2 46 59 53 54 
BCl 105 61 77 82 
BC2 51 87 77 78 
77 
L317 F1 71 81 46 66 
F2 50 28 45 
BCl 53 37 72 
BC2 89 60 57 
60 
M14 F1 177 79 120 
F2 62 80 
BCl 67 82 
BC2 62 91 
93 










Grand mean 88 
78 
homeostasis in other generations (Table 22b). Thus, both new and old 
inbred lines were able to transmit homeostasis for TB to their 
generations in a regular fashion. B75 had only two TB per plant 
(Appendix A.6), and the expression of homeostasis for TB depended on 
other lines to which B75 was crossed and with the recurrent parent in 
the BCl and BC2 generations. 
Data for PLHT are presented in Table 23a. The old inbred line, 
L289, expressed the least variation in its environmental variance for 
PLHT and in many Instances its good buffering capacity was transmitted 
to its generations. For instance, L289 had a good general homeostasis 
in single crosses, BC2, and over all generations. Further, L289 was 
outstanding for specific homeostasis for single crosses and BC2.By 
contrast, the least homeostatic Inbred line, B37, transmitted its 
instability to several generations both in general and in specific 
homeostasis. 
B79 was the best inbred line of the new group of lines (Table 23b), 
but B79 conferred an irregular transmission to its generations. A 
similar erratic pattern was observed for the less homeostatic Inbred 
line B73. The old lines were able to transmit their inheritance of 
homeostasis for PLHT in a regular manner, whereas the new lines acted in 
an erratic manner. 
The data for the EARHT are shown in Table 24a. Because EARHT was 
found to be positive and highly associated with PLHT, EARHT behaved in a 
manner similar to that exhibited by PLHT. Homeostasis for EARHT and 
PLHT were similar and had a regular transmission for the old lines, 
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Table 22b. Genetic homeostatic effects for tassel branches number 
in new maize inbred lines and their generations 
BC2 
BCl B73 B75 B76 B77 B79 B84 Average 
B73 F1 191 162 137 60 45 65 94 
F2 100 56 35 27 52 54 
BCl 88 79 80 61 90 80 
BC2 174 96 68 46 60 89 
79 
B75 F1 1126 198 92 91 92 127 
F2 130 49 47 54 76 
BCl 219 78 147 152 137 
BC2 131 46 64 48 92 
108 
B76 F1 212 108 68 95 121 
F2 65 53 66 74 
BCl 130 48 56 106 
BC2 51 57 73 82 
96 
B77 F1 132 53 64 75 
F2 28 38 43 
BCl 41 52 76 
BC2 43 42 50 
61 
B79 F1 87 49 61 
F2 32 38 
BCl 37 67 
BC2 39 50 
54 










Grand mean 122 
80 
Table 23a. Genetic homeostatlc effects for plant height In old maize 
Inbred lines and their generations 
BC2 
BCl B14A B37 L289 L317 MIA WF9 Average 
B14A F1 138 97 106 134 172 60 114 
F2 48 77 46 57 48 55 
BCl 81 38 62 77 79 67 
BG2 100 26 51 58 52 57 
73 
B37 F1 165 68 150 127 189 126 
F2 70 42 49 44 51 
BCl 76 65 107 48 75 
BC2 65 31 76 57 66 
80 
L289 F1 66 42 62 180 92 
F2 43 23 27 48 
BCl 44 58 70 57 
BC2 30 63 47 46 
61 
L317 F1 99 172 143 128 
F2 36 38 41 
BCl 31 47 50 
BC2 64 58 47 
66 
M14 F1 94 104 127 
F2 52 44 
BCl 74 69 
BC2 36 59 
75 










Grand mean 79 
81 
Table 23b. Genetic homeostatlc effects for plant height In new maize 
inbred lines and their generations 
BG2 
BCl B73 B75 B76 B77 B79 B84 Average 
B73 F1 131 127 155 61 81 89 103 
F2 27 28 33 48 41 36 
BCl 48 38 48 61 31 45 
BC2 39 59 38 48 34 43 
57 
B75 F1 112 138 117 164 108 131 
F2 22 25 29 33 27 
BCl 62 42 49 26 46 
BC2 48 27 45 31 38 
60 
B76 F1 126 74 171 64 120 
F2 59 25 43 35 
BCl 64 29 44 48 
BC2 43 50 37 47 
63 
B77 F1 77 142 111 101 
F2 28 35 36 
BCl 52 70 55 
BC2 51 37 39 
58 
B79 F1 58 129 138 
F2 39 34 
BCl 46 47 
BC2 45 48 
67 










Grand mean 69 
82 
Table 24a. Genetic homeostatlc effects for ear height In old maize 
Inbred lines and their generations 
BC2 
BCl B14À B37 L289 LSI? H14 WF9 Average 
B14A F1 174 132 127 89 147 78 114 
F2 55 42 38 66 43 49 
BCl 64 60 50 82 67 64 
BC2 63 37 38 71 41 50 
69 
B37 F1 139 79 82 129 132 110 
F2 44 32 52 48 46 
BCl 76 82 101 60 76 
BC2 49 52 82 79 65 
74 
L289 F1 64 37 87 80 82 
F2 34 47 44 42 
BCl 42 70 55 60 
BC2 56 65 51 51 
59 
L317 F1 106 112 107 85 
F2 42 38 37 
BCl 58 62 59 
BC2 57 58 52 
58 
M14 F1 153 57 106 
F2 39 49 
BCl 58 73 
BC2 . 74 70 
74 










Grand mean 79 
83 
whereas both traits showed a similar, but erratic pattern, for the new 
lines. 
The new lines (Table 24b), however, were not as erratic for 
homeostasis for EARHT as they were for FLHT. 
84 
Table 24b. Genetic homeostatic effects for ear height In new maize 
Inbred lines and their generations 
BCl 
3C2 
B73 B75 B76 377 B79 B84 Average 
B73 F1 66 98 109 58 81 71 83 
F2 57 36 48 65 58 53 
BCl 59 48 67 56 49 56 
BC2 65 57 56 52 75 61 
63 
B75 F1 143 180 113 94 147 126 
F2 31 55 33 40 43 
BCl 78 43 54 53 58 
BC2 64 46 55 40 54 
70 
B76 F1 131 143 105 94 126 
F2 35 41 52 39 
BCl 55 60 45 57 
BC2 61 57 37 55 
69 
B77 F1 113 121 119 111 
F2 37 35 42 
BCl 54 68 58 
BC2 57 44 53 
66 
379 F1 77 131 106 
F2 60 47 
BCl 42 53 
BC2 45 53 
65 










Grand mean 74 
85 
DISCUSSION 
Estimates of environmental variance, significance and magnitude of 
the genotype x environment mean squares, and to a lesser degree the 
coefficient of variation, were used In determining genetic homeostasis 
in maize. Heterogeneous and/or heterozygous maize populations were more 
homeostatic than homogeneous and/or homozygous populations. Similar 
findings have been reported for plants and animals by other 
investigators (Drosophlla: Dobzshansky and Levene, 1951. Sorghum; 
Reich and Atkins, 1970. Maize; Sprague and Federer, 1951; Jones, 1958; 
Shank and Adams, 1960; Rowe and Andrew, 1964; Eberhart and Russell, 
1969; Schnell and Becker, 1985). In this study the Inbred lines or 
parents, homogeneous and homozygous populations, were the least 
homeostatic or most susceptible to fluctuating environments. The single 
crosses, homogeneous and heterozygous populations, showed more 
homeostatic effects than the parents, but they were less homeostatic 
than the F2 and backcross generations, which are heterogeneous and 
heterozygous populations. 
Heterozygote superiority, as discussed by Lerner (1954), can be a 
major explanation for better homeostasis in populations containing high 
levels of heterozygosity over those with none or reduced 
heterozygosity. Heterozygosity provides a mechanism for maintaining 
genetic reserves and potential plasticity as well as new phenotyplc 
combinations that can survive in different environments. Diverse ideas 
have been postulated by several authors to explain heterozygous 
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advantage. Some attribute It to a greater biochemical versatility where 
pairs of enzymes cover a wider range of optimal conditions for different 
types of stress than single enzymes expressed from homozygous loci 
(Shank and Adams, 1960). An enzyme can be governed by the action of one 
or more genes in the heterozygous condition or from interacting alleles 
at different loci. A greater number of different alleles can provide 
more versatility in producing enzymes that can follow alternative 
pathways of biosynthesis functional against changing environments. 
Eight maize plant and ear traits were examined for genetic 
homeostasis in this study. All the traits, with a few exceptions, were 
consistent in showing the homeostatic effect in favor of the more 
heterogeneous and heterozygous populations. Similar data have been 
obtained by other authors. Byrd (1955) presented data of estimates of 
within-plot variance obtained in four environments comparing inbred 
lines versus single crosses for six maize traits. Plant height, 
kernel-row number, ear length, ear diameter, and weight of 100 kernels 
had larger variance in the inbred lines than in the single crosses. 
Environmental variance, coefficient of variation, and magnitude of 
mean square interactions were used in this study to measure 
homeostasis. All of them tended to rank the populations similarly for 
homeostasis, except the coefficient of variation because it was 
negatively associated with the mean. This situation is not unusual when 
several statistics are used to estimate the same effect. Schnell and 
Becker (1985) reported the use of different estimators: ecovalence, 
coefficient of regression, mean squares for deviation from regression, 
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and coefficient of variation for deviations from regression to measure 
yield stability in five genetically different maize populations. The 
four estimators ranked the populations differently for yield stability. 
Variability, mainly environmental in origin, has been widely 
recognized as responsible of the Instability in organisms. Therefore, 
environmental variance was used to measure homeostasis in this study. 
Byrd (1955) mentioned that maize genotypes exhibiting a large 
variability, as measured by the within-plot mean squares, were 
considered more unstable than the genotypes with less variability. 
Adams and Shank (1959) added that the portion responsible for 
instability from within-plot variance was that due to environmental 
effects. They also emphasized that an added term consisting of the 
interaction between genetic and environmental factors surely would be 
responsible for the instability. 
The newer lines were in most instances and for the eight maize 
traits found to be more homeostatic than the older lines. Consistent 
data were obtained with the estimate of the environmental variance using 
the geometric mean (Powers, 1942). For all eight traits the portion of 
the environmental variance was larger for the older lines than the newer 
lines, indicating that the newer lines were more homeostatic. This 
evidence suggests that newer maize inbred lines have been selected for 
Improved yield and yield stability by the maize breeders. The newer 
lines utilized in this study have been basically derived either directly 
or indirectly from either recurrent selection studies or synthetic 
populations developed by Intermatlng selected materials In Iowa. 
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Therefore, It Is suggested that a systematic accumulation of favorable 
genes for stability Is being accomplished by the breeders. 
The environmental variance was also used for estimating the changes 
In homeostatlc effects from Inbred lines to their advanced generations. 
In most Instances, the maize inbred lines estimated as highly 
homeostatlc were able to transmit their homeostatlc effects to their 
single cross, F2, BCl, and BC2 generations. The Inbred B77 expressed 
and transmitted good homeostasis for YIELD, probably its prolificy is 
responsible for the stability. The same situation was found for the 
Inbred lines with poorer homeostatlc effects. The transmission of 
homeostatlc effects through generations was observed for all the studied 
maize traits, except for kernel depth. Failure in estimating 
homeostasis in kernel depth was probably due to the relatively small 
differences in the measurements. The extensive data examined in this 
study and the consistency of the data showing the transmission of the 
homeostatlc effects across generations, suggests that stability is 
heritable. Eberhart and Russell (1969) commented that stability could 
be heritable and that maize plant breeders should be able to select 
single-cross hybrids with greater yield stability. 
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SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 
Estimates of genetic homeostasis In maize were determined In two 
groups of maize Inbred lines and their generations to determine whether 
selection has affected homeostasis and also to determine if homeostasis 
is heritable. One group Included six old Inbred lines, released before 
1960s (B14A, B37, L289, L317, M14, and WF9). The other group Included 
six new inbred lines, released after 1970s (B73, B75, B76, B77, B79, and 
B84). Each group of lines was used to produce single cross, F2, and 
backcross generations. The genetic materials were evaluated in four 
environments (two Iowa locations in 1985 and 1986). Individual plant 
measurements were made for eight plant and ear traits: grain yield, ear 
length, ear diameter, kernel-row number, kernel depth, plant height, ear 
height, and number of tassel branches. The environmental variance 
estimated from the within-plot variance was used to measure homeostasis 
in the maize lines for each of the eight traits. Others estimators of 
homeostasis also were used to provide a better judgment in the 
determination of homeostasis, such as coefficient of variation and 
magnitude of mean square Interactions. The specific objectives of this 
study were: 1) To compare homeostatlc effects between old maize lines 
and new maize lines to determine if selection of newer lines has 
Included homeostasis; 2) To estimate genetic homeostasis in the maize 
inbred lines and in each of their Fl, F2, and BC generations to 
determine the transmission of the homeostatlc effects across the 
generations. 
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The proportion of the environmental variance contained in the 
withln-plot variance was used to estimate genetic homeostasis in maize 
lines and generations. Magnitude and significance of the genotype x 
environment interaction mean squares as well as the coefficient of 
variation also were used as preliminary estimates of genetic 
homeostasis. The coefficient of variation, however, was not 
satisfactory to estimate homeostasis due to it had a negative 
correlation with the mean. 
Homeostasis effects depended largely on the level of heterozygosity 
and heterogeneity of the genotypes and populations. Inbred lines or 
parents, homogeneous and homozygous individuals, expressed the smallest 
homeostatic effects, both individually and as group or population, than 
the other genotypes and populations. The single crosses, homogeneous 
and heterozygous individuals, exhibited greater homeostatic effects both 
as individuals and as a group than the inbred lines. The F2 and BC 
generations, heterogeneous and 50% heterozygous, had similar homeostatic 
effects, but better than the single crosses. All eight maize traits 
considered in this study displayed, with a few exceptions, the same 
levels of homeostasis. 
Direct estimates of the environmental variance, using the 
within-plot variances from the homogeneous populations, were larger for 
the older populations than the newer populations. These estimates 
indicated that the newer maize lines and populations were more 
homeostatic than the older maize lines and generations. These estimates 
of genetic homeostasis were consistent for all the eight maize traits. 
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Consistency In transmitting both good and poor homeostatic effects 
from inbred lines to their single cross, F2 and backcross generations 
were observed on seven maize traits (yield, ear length, ear diameter, 
kernel-row number, tassel branches number, plant height, and ear 
height). Homeostatic effects for kernel depth, however, were not 
expressed across generations. 
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Appendix Â.l. Estimates of genetic homeostasis in individual maize 
line? fpr yield 
2 2 2 
Entry % g„e» *  ^ Mean 
Old inbred lines 
1. B14A 134 172 51 23 
2. B37 152 151 55 22 
3. L289 109 211 33 32 
4. L317 133 173 62 19 
5. M14 105 219 33 32 
6. WF9 179 129 33 41 
New inbred lines 
1. B73 130 154 29 39 
2. B75 113 177 31 34 
3. B76 120 167 29 39 
4. B77 157 127 36 35 
5. B79 149 134 37 33 
6. B84 148 135 27 46 
Old sinele crosses 
1. B14AXB37 237 97 18 84 
2. B14AXL289 275 84 20 84 
3. B14AXL317 531 43 28 82 
4. B14AXM14 344 67 25 74 
5. B14AXWF9 384 60 24 81 
6. B37xL289 370 62 23 82 
7. B37xL317 444 52 27 78 
8. B37XM14 318 72 23 77 
9. B37xWF9 464 49 30 72 
10. L289XL317 359 64 39 49 
11. L289XM14 333 69 26 70 
12. L289xWF9 487 47 26 85 
13. L317xM14 418 55 30 69 
14. L317xWF9 493 47 27 82 
15. M14xWF9 410 56 33 61 
New sinele crosses 
1. B73XB75 216 93 16 91 
2. B73xB76 192 104 17 82 
3. B73xB77 356 56 23 82 
4. B73xB79 250 80 20 78 
5. B73XB84 278 72 24 69 
6. B75XB76 237 84 19 82 
7. B75xB77 302 66 20 87 
8. B75xB79 252 79 19 83 
9. B75XB84 325 62 19 94 
10. B76xB77 381 53 24 81 
11. B76xB79 212 94 19 76 
12. B76xB84 309 65 22 81 
13. B77XB79 449 45 26 83 
14. B77XB84 433 46 25 82 
15. B79XB84 221 91 19 77 
Appendix A.l. (Continued) 
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Entry 'I 4e' * CV Me, 
Old F2-generations 
1. (B14AxB37).F2 442 212 52 36 59 
2. (Bl4AxL289).F2 302 72 76 28 63 
3. (Bl4AxL317).F2 541 311 43 40 58 
4. (Bl4AxM14).F2 432 202 53 36 57 
5. (B14AxWF9).F2 506 276 45 40 56 
6. (B37xL289).F2 388 158 59 33 59 
7. (B37xL317).F2 489 259 47 38 58 
8. <B37xM14).F2 310 80 74 30 58 
9. (B37xWF9).F2 338 108 68 33 55 
10. (L289xL317).F2 324 112 67 33 56 
11. (L289xM14).F2 262 32 88 29 55 
12. (L289xWF9).F2 417 187 55 36 57 
13. (L317xM14).F2 259 29 89 31 52 
14. (L317xWF9).F2 441 211 52 40 53 
15. (M14xWF9).F2 369 139 62 37 53 
New F2-generations 
1. (B73xB75).F2 334 134 60 25 75 
2. (B73xB76).F2 281 81 71 25 66 
3. (B73xB77).F2 412 212 49 29 69 
4. (B73xB79).F2 393 193 51 31 65 
5. (B73xB84).F2 258 58 78 25 64 
6. (B75xB76).F2 229 29 87 24 62 
7. (B75xB77).F2 309 109 65 27 65 
8. (B75xB79).F2 306 106 65 28 62 
9. (B75xB84).F2 299 99 67 26 68 
10. (B76xB77).F2 367 167 55 28 67 
11. (B76xB79).F2 335 135 60 29 64 
12. (B76xB84).F2 317 117 63 28 63 
13. (B77xB79).F2 536 336 37 31 63 
14. (B77xB84).F2 431 231 46 31 67 
15. (B79xB84).F2 270 70 74 25 66 
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Appendix A.l. (Continued) 
2 2 2 Entry , % CV Mean 
Old backcross 1 fBCl) 
1. (B14AxB37)xB14A 474 244 49 38 57 
2. (B14AxL289)xB14A 285 55 81 28 61 
3. (B14AxL317)xB14A 409 179 56 34 60 
4. (B14AxM14)xB14A 422 192 55 37 56 
5. (B14AxWF9)xB14A 315 85 73 26 69 
6. (B37xL289)xB37 379 149 61 31 64 
7. (B37xL317)xB37 426 196 54 36 58 
8. (B37xM14)xB37 344 114 67 31 61 
9. (B37xWF9)xB37 365 135 63 33 58 
10. (L289xL317)xL289 336 106 68 35 53 
11. (L289xM14)xL289 296 66 78 29 59 
12. (L289xWF9)xL289 435 205 53 35 59 
13. (L317xM14)xL317 322 92 71 34 53 
14. (L317xWF9)xL317 486 256 47 40 55 
15. (M14xWF9)xMl4 353 123 65 37 51 
Old backcross 2 fBC2) 
1. (B14AxB37)xB37 614 384 37 38 66 
2. (B14AxL289)xL289 369 139 62 32 60 
3. (B14AxL317)xL317 478 248 48 36 60 
4. (B14AxM14)xM14 302 72 76 30 58 
5. (B14AxWF9)xWF9 550 320 42 41 57 
6. (B37xL289)xL289 312 82 74 29 62 
7. (B37xL317)xL317 550 320 42 46 51 
8. (B37xM14)xM14 276 46 83 31 53 
9. (B37xWF9)xWF9 302 72 76 33 53 
10. (L289xL317)xL317 444 214 52 43 49 
11. (L289xM14)xM14 249 19 92 29 55 
12. (L289xWF9)xWF9 434 204 53 31 59 
13. (L317xM14)xM14 245 15 94 28 56 
14. <L317xWF9)xWF9 320 90 72 31 59 
15. (M14xWF9)xWF9 586 356 39 40 61 
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Appendix A.l. (Continued) 
2 2 2 Entry % CV Mean 
New backcrosses 1 (BCD 
1. (B73xB75)xB73 452 252 44 29 73 
2. <B73xB76)xB73 290 90 69 25 69 
3. (B73xB77)xB73 373 173 54 28 69 
4. (B73xB79)xB73 348 148 58 27 70 
5. (B73xB84)xB73 251 51 80 24 65 
6. (B75xB76)xB75 262 62 76 27 60 
7. (B75xB77)xB75 390 190 51 30 66 
8. (B75xB79)xB75 197 -3 102 22 63 
9. (B75xB84)xB75 317 117 63 27 66 
10. (B76xB77)xB76 291 91 69 26 67 
11. (B76xB79)xB76 222 22 90 25 60 
12. (B76xB84)xB76 286 86 70 28 60 
13. (B77xB79)xB77 316 116 63 32 56 
14. (B77xB84)xB77 406 206 49 31 65 
15. (B79xB84)xB79 276 76 72 26 64 
















295 95 68 27 63 
260 60 77 26 63 
802 602 25 40 70 
518 318 39 35 65 
226 26 89 24 62 
211 11 95 25 57 
381 185 52 31 63 
371 171 545 30 64 
392 192 51 28 70 
352 152 57 30 64 
353 153 57 28 67 
347 147 58 29 64 
492 292 41 34 66 
493 293 41 29 77 
372 172 54 29 67 
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Appendix A.2. Estimates of genetic homeostasis In Individual maize 
lines for kernel-row number 
Entry 4 
2^ 
WR 4e' » CV Mean 
Old Inbred lines 
1. B14A 2.6 105 12 13.4 
2. B37 4.0 69 16 12.7 
3. L289 1.4 195 10 12.1 
4. L317 2.9 94 11 13.3 
5. M14 3.2 86 12 14.9 
6. WF9 4.3 64 13 15.5 
New Inbred lines 
1. B73 2.4 79 10 16.9 
2. B75 2.4 98 12 13.3 
3. B76 1.8 130 10 13.2 
4. B77 2.2 104 11 13.2 
5. B79 3.0 79 10 16.6 
6. B84 1.8 131 9 14.7 
Old single crosses 
1. B14AXB37 1.9 143 9 15.4 
2. B14ÂXL289 1.4 201 8 14.2 
3. B14AXL317 2.2 125 10 15.0 
4. B14AXM14 2.5 112 10 15.4 
5. B14AXWF9 2.2 123 9 16.8 
6. B37XL289 1.4 191 9 13.7 
7. B37XL317 2.1 129 10 15.5 
8. B37XM14 2.7 103 11 15.5 
9. B37XWF9 3.7 75 11 17.0 
10. L289XL317 1.9 142 11 12.5 
11. L289xM14 1.9 148 10 14.4 
12. L289xWF9 2.5 110 10 15.7 
13. L317XM14 2.5 111 10 16.2 
14. L317xWF9 3.1 89 10 17.8 
15. M14xWF9 4.9 56 13 16.9 
New single crosses 
1. B73XB75 2.1 111 9 17.0 
2. B73xB76 2.2 108 10 15.4 
3. B73xB77 2.9 81 11 16.1 
4. B73xB79 3.0 79 10 17.9 
5. B73xB84 1.8 130 8 16.8 
6. B75XB76 2.2 106 10 14.5 
7. B75xB77 2.1 110 10 15.4 
8. B75xB79 2.5 92 10 16.7 
9. B75xB84 2.0 119 9 16.5 
10. B76xB77 2.5 93 11 14.3 
11. B76xB79 2.5 95 10 15,5 
12, B76xB84 2.0 114 9 15,6 
13. B77xB79 3.1 75 12 15.4 
14. B77xB84 1.6 149 8 15.5 
15. B79xB84 2,4 98 9 17.5 
Appendix A.2. (Continued) 
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Entry 4 4* "we' * CV Mean 
Old FZ-generations 
1. (B14AxB37).F2 4.0 1.2 69 14 14.7 
2. (B14AxL289).F2 2.4 -.4 117 11 13.7 
3. (B14AxL317).F2 3.0 0.3 91 13 13.8 
4. (B14AxM14).F2 3.1 0.4 88 12 14.4 
5. (B14AxWF9).F2 3.4 0.7 80 12 15.4 
6. (B37xL289).F2 2.9 0.1 95 13 13.6 
7. (B37xL317).F2 4.8 2.1 57 15 15.1 
8. (B37xM14).F2 3.7 0.9 75 12 15.6 
9. (B37xWF9).F2 6.6 3.8 42 16 16.1 
10. (L289xL317).F2 2.2 -.5 124 12 13.0 
11. (L289xM14).F2 3.0 0.3 91 12 14.3 
12. (L289xWF9).F2 4.3 1.5 65 14 14.4 
13. (L317xMl4).F2 4.5 1.8 61 14 15.2 
14. (L317xWF9).F2 5.3 2.6 52 15 15.9 
15. (M14xWF9).F2 6.1 3.3 45 16 15.9 
New F2.Generations 
1. (B73xB75).F2 3.7 1.3 64 12 16.3 
2. (B73xB76).F2 3.6 1.3 64 12 15.4 
3. (B73xB77).F2 5.3 3.0 44 14 16.0 
4. (B73xB79).F2 4.0 1.7 58 11 17.8 
5. (B73xB84).F2 2.5 0.1 94 10 16.6 
6. (B75xB76).F2 2.7 0.3 88 11 14.5 
7. (B75xB77).F2 4.2 1.9 55 14 14.8 
8. (B75xB79).F2 4.0 1.7 58 13 15.8 
9. (B75xB84).F2 2.5 0.2 92 10 15.8 
10. (B76xB77).F2 2.9 0.5 81 12 14.1 
11. (B76xB79).F2 3.2 0.8 74 12 15.2 
12. (B76xB84).F2 3.1 0.8 74 12 15.2 
13. (B77xB79).F2 4.5 2.2 51 14 15.2 
14. (B77xB84).F2 3.2 0.9 73 12 15.2 
15. (B79xB84).F2 3.0 0.7 77 11 16.0 
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Appendix A.2. (Continued) 
Entry 4 4: 4e' * CV Mean 
914 tacksBoeg 1,(BQll 
1. (B14AxB37)xfil4A 3.1 0.4 89 12 14.2 
2. (B14AxL289)xB14A 2.3 -0.4 119 11 13.7 
3. (B14AxL317)xBl4A 2.3 -0.4 118 11 13.8 
4. (B14AxM14)xB14A 2.4 -0.4 115 11 14.1 
5. (B14AxWF9)xB14A 2.7 -0.0 100 11 15.2 
6. (B37xL289)xB37 3.3 0.5 84 13 14.4 
7. (B37xL317)xB37 3.5 0.7 80 12 15.0 
8. (B37xMl4)xB37 3.6 0.9 76 12 15.5 
9. (B37xWF9)xB37 4.0 1.2 69 12 16.2 
10. (L289xL317)xL289 1.8 -0.9 151 11 12.5 
11. (L289xM14)xL289 2.4 -0.3 113 12 13.6 
12. (L289xWF9)xL289 2.7 -0.1 102 12 13.6 
13. (L317xM14)xL317 4.0 1.2 69 13 14.9 
14. (L317xWF9)xL317 4.5 1.7 61 14 15.6 
15. (M14xWF9)xM14 6.6 3.9 41 16 16.2 
Old backcross 2 fBC2) 
1. (B14AxB37)xB37 4.3 1.6 64 14 15.3 
2. (B14AxL289)xL289 2.1 -0.7 132 11 13.4 
3. (B14AxL317)xL317 2.8 0.0 99 12 14.2 
4. (B14AxM14)xM14 2.7 -0.0 101 11 15.8 
5. (B14AxWF9)xWF9 4.2 1.5 65 13 16.0 
6. (B37xL289)xL289 2.2 -0.6 127 11 13.0 
7. (B37xL317)xL317 3.7 1.0 74 14 14.1 
8. (B37xMl4)xM14 4.0 1.2 69 13 15.6 
9. (B37xWF9)xWF9 4.3 1.6 64 13 15.8 
10. (L289xL317)xL317 2.6 -0.2 106 12 13.4 
11. (L289xM14)xM14 3.5 0.7 79 12 15.5 
12. (L289xWF9)xWF9 3.1 0.3 89 11 16.0 
13. (L317xM14)xM14 3.6 0.9 76 12 15.6 
14. (L317xWF9)xWF9 4.7 2.0 59 13 16.9 
15. (M14xWF9)xWF9 3.3 0.6 83 13 14.4 
Appendix A.2. (Continued) 
Entry 2 «'w CV Mean 
New backcrosses 1 mi) 
1. <B73xB75)xB73 3.3 0.9 72 11 17.0 
2. (B73xB76)xB73 2.7 0.3 88 10 16.1 
3. (B73xB77)xB73 3.9 1.6 59 12 16.7 
4. (B73xB79)xB73 4.6 2.3 50 12 17.5 
5. (B73xB84)xB73 3.4 1.0 70 11 17.1 
6. (B75xB76)xB75 2.9 0.6 81 12 14.4 
7. (B75xB77)xB75 3.1 0.8 74 12 15.1 
8. (B75xB79)xB75 3.5 1.2 67 13 14.9 
9. (B75xB84)xB75 2.5 0.2 92 10 15.7 
10. (B76xB77)xB76 2.3 0.0 100 11 14.2 
11. (B76xB79)xB76 2.5 0.1 94 11 14.1 
12. (B76xB84)xB76 2.6 0.3 88 11 14.4 
13. (B77xB79)xB77 6.7 4.3 35 15 16.7 
14. (B77xB84)xB77 3.3 0.9 72 12 14.6 
15. (B79xB84)xB79 2.6 0.2 92 9 17.7 
New backcrosses 2 fBC2) 
1. (B73xB75)xB75 3.6 1.3 65 12 15.5 
2. (B73xB76)xB76 2.1 -0.2 110 10 14.4 
3. (B73xB77)xB77 4.5 2.1 52 14 14.9 
4. (B73xB79)xB79 3.1 0.8 75 10 17.5 
5. (B73xB84)xB84 3.5 1.1 67 12 15.9 
6. (B75xB76)xB76 2.4 0.1 97 11 13.8 
7. (B75xB77)xB77 3.3 0.9 72 12 14.7 
8. (B75xB79)xB79 2.8 0.5 83 10 16.5 
9. (B75xB84)xB84 3.7 1.4 63 12 15.6 
10. (B76xB77)xB77 2.8 0.4 84 12 14.0 
11. (B76xB79)xB79 3.3 1.0 71 11 16.1 
12. (B76xB84)xB84 2.8 0.4 85 11 15.3 
13. (B77xB79)xB79 3.6 1.2 66 11 16.7 
14. (B77xB84)xB84 3.1 0.8 74 11 15.7 
15. (B79xB84)xB84 3.4 1.1 68 11 16.9 
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Appendix Â.3. Estimates of genetic homeostasis In Individual maize 
lines for ear length 
2 2 2 
Entry o™ g„e » * CV Mean 
Old Inbred lines 
1. B14A 4.5 117 15 14.2 
2. B37 4.0 133 15 13.0 
3. L289 2.9 183 12 14.0 
4. L317 5.6 94 16 14.7 
5. M14 9.7 55 24 12.9 
6. WF9 3.8 139 16 12.1 
New inbred lines 
1. B73 2.1 155 12 12.0 
2. B75 2.9 108 15 11.7 
3. B76 3.8 84 15 13.2 
4. B77 4.1 78 15 13.9 
5. B79 2.5 127 14 11.2 
6. B84 3.3 95 13 13.9 
Old single crosses 
1. B14AXB37 2.8 192 9 17.8 
2. B14AXL289 4.3 123 11 19.2 
3. B14AXL317 6.2 85 13 19.2 
4. B14AXM14 5.7 93 14 17.4 
5. B14AXWF9 3.6 149 11 17.6 
6. B37XL289 7.7 69 14 20.0 
7. B37XL317 5.4 98 12 18.7 
8. B37XM14 6.2 86 14 17.4 
9. B37XWF9 6.4 83 16 16.1 
10. L289XL317 7.3 83 16 16.6 
11. L289xM14 4.4 121 11 19.3 
12. L289xWF9 4.4 120 11 18.9 
13. L317XM14 7.0 76 15 18.3 
14. L317xWF9 4.8 111 12 18.3 
15. M14XWF9 6.8 78 17 15.5 
New single crosses 
1. B73xB75 2.5 127 9 17.5 
2. B73xB76 2.6 121 10 16.8 
3. B73xB77 3.5 91 11 17.3 
4. B73XB79 2.5 129 10 15.4 
5. B73xB84 3.8 83 13 15.5 
6. B75XB76 2.6 124 9 17.6 
7. B75XB77 2.6 121 9 18.1 
8. B75XB79 2.9 111 10 16.6 
9. B75XB84 3.7 86 10 18.5 
10. B76xB77 4.6 68 12 17.4 
11. B76xB79 3.4 92 12 15.9 
12. B76xB84 3.2 100 10 17.4 
13. B77XB79 3.7 85 11 17.5 
14. B77XB84 4.5 70 12 18.3 
15. B79XB84 2.5 129 10 15.8 
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Entry 2 4, 4e' * CV Mean 
Old F2.generations 
1. (B14AxB37).F2 6.7 1.4 79 16 15.8 
2. (B14AxL289).F2 6.1 0.8 87 15 16.3 
3. <B14AxL317).F2 7.5 2.2 71 16 17.3 
4. (B14AxM14).F2 12.1 6.8 44 21 16.2 
5. (B14AxWF9).F2 7.7 2.4 69 18 15.2 
6. (B37xL289).F2 7.6 2.3 69 16 17.1 
7. (B37xL317).F2 8.9 5.6 60 18 16.9 
8. (B37xM14).F2 8.0 2.7 66 18 15.3 
9. (B37xWF9).F2 6.3 1.1 84 18 14.4 
10. (1289x1317).F2 8.2 2.9 65 16 17.8 
11. (L289xM14).F2 8.3 3.0 64 17 16.6 
12. (L289xWF9).F2 7.1 1.8 75 18 14.9 
13. (L317xM14).F2 8.9 3.6 60 18 16.7 
14. (L317xWF9).F2 7.8 2.5 68 18 15.6 
15. (M14xWF9).F2 8.8 3.5 60 21 13.9 
New F2.generations 
1. (B73xB75).F2 4.8 1.7 66 14 16.2 
2. (B73xB76).F2 4.3 1.1 75 14 15.3 
3. (B73xB77).F2 5.2 2.0 62 14 15.8 
4. (B73xB79).F2 4.2 1.0 76 14 14.2 
5. (B73xB84).F2 4.8 1.6 67 15 14.6 
6. (B75xB76).F2 5.7 2.5 56 16 15.4 
7. (B75xB77).F2 4.5 1.3 71 13 16.0 
8. (B75xB79).F2 4.2 1.1 75 14 15.0 
9. (B75xB84).F2 4.8 1.7 66 14 16.0 
10. (B76xB77).F2 4.6 1.5 68 13 16.3 
11. (B76xB79).F2 4.7 1.5 67 14 15.1 
12. (B76xB84).F2 6.5 3.3 49 16 15.5 
13. (B77xB79).F2 7.2 4.0 44 17 15.4 
14. (B77xB84).F2 6.0 2.9 53 15 16.5 
15. (B79xB84).F2 4.6 1.4 69 14 15.5 
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Appendix A.3. (Continued) 
Entry 4 
2 
"wB 4e' » CV Mean 
Old backcross 1 fBCl) 
1. (B14AxB37)xBl4A 6.7 1.4 80 16 16.4 
2. (BlAAxL289)xB14A 6.0 0.7 89 15 16.2 
3. (B14AxL317)xB14A 6.8 1.5 78 15 16.9 
4. (B14AxM14)xB14A 6.9 1.6 77 16 16.7 
5. (B14AxWF9)xB14A 5.2 -0.1 102 13 17.3 
6. (B37xL289)xB37 6.9 1.6 77 16 16.7 
7. (B37xL317)xB37 6.9 1.5 77 16 16.1 
8. (B37xM14)xB37 6.5 1.2 81 16 15.8 
9. (B37xWF9)xB37 6.4 1.1 83 17 14.7 
10. (L289xL317)xL289 6.9 1.6 77 15 17.3 
11. (L289xM14)xL289 6.7 1.4 79 15 17.7 
12. (L289xWF9)xL289 7.5 2.2 71 17 16.5 
13. (L317xM14)xL317 7.8 2.5 68 16 17.5 
14. (L317xWF9)xL317 5.9 0.6 90 14 17.5 
15. (M14xWF9)xM14 13.4 8.1 40 26 14.1 
Old backcross 2 fBC2) 
1. (B14AxB37)xB37 9.2 3.8 58 19 16.2 
2. (B14AxL289)xL289 6.9 1.6 77 15 17.2 
3. (B14AxL317)xL317 8.3 3.0 64 16 18.1 
4. (B14AxM14)xM14 9.4 4.1 57 19 16.2 
5. (B14AxWF9)xWF9 8.6 3.3 62 21 14.2 
6. (B37xL289)xL289 7.0 -1.7 76 15 17.9 
7. (B37xL317)xL317 8.4 3.1 63 16 17.9 
8. (B37xMl4)xM14 7.7 2.1 72 20 13.9 
9. (B37xWF9)xWF9 7.4 2.1 72 20 13.9 
10. (L289xL317)xL317 7.7 2.5 68 15 18.1 
11. (L289xM14)xM14 9.7 4.5 54 18 16.9 
12. (L289xWF9)xWF9 7.2 1.9 74 17 15.7 
13. (L317xM14)xM14 9.5 4.1 56 19 16.2 
14. (L317xWF9)xWF9 6.8 1.5 78 17 15.0 
15. (M14xWF9)xWF9 5.8 0.5 92 15 16.5 
Appendix A.3. (Continued) 
2 2 2 CV Entry 
"WK 'we. » Mean 
New backcroaaes 1 fBÇl). 
1. (B73xB75)xB73 6.1 3.0 52 17 15.0 
2. (B73xB76)xB73 3.7 0.6 85 13 15.0 
3. (B73xB77)xB73 5.1 1.9 62 15 14.9 
4. (B73xB79)xB73 4.0 0.8 79 14 14.5 
5. (B73xB84)xB73 3.4 0.2 94 13 14.6 
6. (B75xB76)xB75 5.3 2.2 59 15 15.0 
7. <B75xB77)xB75 5.2 2.0 61 15 15.4 
8. (B75xB79)xB75 3.2 0.1 98 12 15.0 
9. (B75xB84)xB75 6.0 2.8 53 16 15.5 
10. (B76xB77)xB76 4.6 1.5 68 14 15.6 
11. (B76xB79)xB76 4.5 1.4 70 14 15.2 
12. (B76xB84)xB76 5.8 2.7 54 16 15.6 
13. <B77xB79)xB77 6.2 3.0 51 18 14.2 
14. (B77xB84)xB77 7.1 3.9 45 16 17.1 
15. <B79xB84)xB79 3.4 0.2 94 13 14.3 
N9W tackcrpsGee 2 (BÇ2) 
1. (B73xB75)xB75 6.3 3.1 51 17 15.0 
2. (B73xB76)xB76 3.8 0.7 83 13 15.2 
3. (B73xB77)xB77 7.0 3.8 45 16 16.6 
4. (B73xB79)xB79 4.8 1.6 67 16 13.8 
5. (B73xB84)xB84 3.5 0.4 90 13 15.0 
6. (B75xB76)xB76 5.0 1.9 63 15 15.0 
7. (B75xB77)xB77 5.3 2.1 60 14 16.4 
8. (B75xB79)xB79 4.6 1.5 69 15 14.4 
9. (B75xB84)xB84 7.9 4.8 40 17 16.2 
10. (B76xB77)xB77 5.6 2.4 57 15 15.6 
11. (B76xB79)xB79 4.6 1.4 69 15 14.5 
12. (B76xB84)xB84 5.5 2.3 58 15 15.6 
13. (B77xB79)xB79 5.8 2.6 55 17 14.3 
14. (B77xB84)xB84 6.2 3.0 51 15 16.9 
15. (B79xB84)xB84 6.3 3.1 50 17 14.9 
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Appendix Â.4. Estimates of genetic homeostasis in individual maize 
lines for kernel depth 
Entry 4 4b "we' * CV Mean 
Old inbred lines 
1. B14A 0.41 96 37 5.4 
2. B37 0.72 55 51 5,3 
3. L289 0.17 231 24 5.4 
4. L317 0.36 109 40 4.8 
5. M14 0.35 112 30 6.2 
6. WF9 0.55 79 28 8.4 
New inbred lines 
1. B73 0.28 77 24 7.1 
2. B75 0.24 90 21 7.6 
3. B76 0.23 94 21 7.1 
4. B77 0.19 114 23 6.1 
5. B79 0.32 67 28 6.3 
6. B84 0.20 108 18 7.7 
Old single crosses 
1. B14AXB37 0.18 218 14 9.7 
2. B14AXL289 0.16 246 15 8.5 
3. B14AXL317 0.44 89 25 8.4 
4. B14AXH14 0.19 207 15 9.2 
5. B14AXWF9 0.26 151 16 10.1 
6. B37xL289 1.49 26 15 7.9 
7. B37xL317 0.21 187 18 8.3 
8. B37xM14 0.28 140 20 8.4 
9. B37xWF9 0.52 76 24 9.6 
10. L289xL317 0.37 106 29 6.6 
11. L289XM14 0.17 231 17 7.5 
12. L289xWF9 0.32 123 20 8.9 
13. L317xM14 0.23 171 18 8.2 
14. L317XWF9 0.33 119 19 9.4 
15. M14xWF9 0.28 140 19 8.9 
New sinele crosses 
1. B73xB75 0.13 166 12 9.9 
2. B73xB76 0.16 135 13 9.9 
3. B73xB77 0.26 83 17 9.5 
4. B73xB79 0.22 98 16 9.4 
5. B73xB84 0.21 103 16 9.0 
6. B75xB76 0.16 135 14 9.2 
7. B75xB77 0.27 80 17 9.7 
8. B75xB79 0.18 120 14 9.3 
9. B75XB84 0.16 135 14 9.2 
10. B76xB77 0.19 114 14 10.2 
11. B76XB79 0.23 94 16 9.6 
12. B76xB84 0.21 103 15 9.8 
13. B77xB79 0.17 127 14 9.5 
14. B77XB84 0.18 120 14 9.4 
15. B79xB84 0.14 154 12 9.7 
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Entry 4 4e' » CV Mean 
Old F2-generations 
1. (B14AxB37).F2 0.57 -.17 69 30 0.80 
2. (B14AxL289).F2 0.26 -.13 151 21 0.76 
3, <B14AxL317).F2 0.33 -.06 119 24 0.77 
4. (B14AxM14).F2 0,35 -.04 112 23 0.82 
5, (B14AxWF9).F2 1.02 0.63 39 37 0.87 
6, (B37xL289).F2 0.36 -.01 109 26 0.75 
7. (B37xL317).F2 0.53 0.14 74 31 0.74 
8. (B37xM14).F2 0.27 -.12 146 20 0.83 
9. (B37xWF9).F2 0.57 0.18 69 8 0.87 
10. (L289xL317).F2 0.44 0.05 89 29 0.71 
11. (L289xM14).F2 0.33 -.06 119 27 0.66 
12. (L289xWF9).F2 0.48 0.09 82 27 0.82 
13. (L317xM14).F2 0.37 -.02 106 27 0.70 
14. (L317xWF9).F2 0.55 0.16 71 29 0.81 
15. (M14xWF9).F2 0.45 0.06 87 25 0.84 
Nev.Fg-gfnecatione 
1. (B73xB75).F2 0.42 0.20 51 23 0.91 
2. (B73xB76).F2 0.27 0.05 80 18 0.91 
3. (B73xB77).F2 0.29 0.07 74 20 0.85 
4. (B73xB79).F2 0.47 0.25 46 27 0.80 
5. (B73xB84).F2 0.23 0.01 94 17 0.88 
6. (B75xB76).F2 0.29 0.07 74 20 0.84 
7. (B75xB77).F2 0.38 0.16 57 22 0.86 
8. (B75xB79).F2 0.54 0.32 40 27 0.85 
9. (B75xB84).F2 0.36 0.14 60 22 0.86 
10. (B76xB77).F2 0.38 0.14 60 22 0.86 
11. (B76xB79).F2 0.33 0.11 65 22 0.83 
12. (B76xB84).F2 0.24 0.02 90 17 0.90 
13. (B77xB79).F2 0.42 0.20 51 26 0.80 
14. (B77xB84).F2 0.33 0.11 65 21 0.87 
15. (B79xB84).F2 0.22 0.00 98 18 0.84 
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Appendix A.4. (Continued) 
Entry %^ CV Mean 
Old TpflçKçrçgg 1 (PÇl) 
1. (B14AxB37)xB14A 0.51 0.12 77 28 0.80 
2. (B14AxL289)xB14A 0.33 -0.06 119 23 0.79 
3. (B14AxL317)xB14A 0.34 -0.05 116 23 0.79 
4. (B14AxM14)xB14A 0.46 0.07 85 28 0.77 
5. (B14AxWF9)xB14A 0.42 0.03 94 23 0.87 
6. <B37xL289)xB37 0.43 0.04 91 26 0.80 
7. (B37xL317)xB37 0.47 0.08 84 29 0.76 
8. <B37xM14)xB37 0.31 -0.08 127 21 0.83 
9. (B37xWF9)xB37 0.56 0.17 70 29 0.81 
10. (L289xL317)xL289 0.34 -0.05 116 28 0.67 
11. (L289xM14)xL289 0.34 -0.05 116 26 0.70 
12. (L289xWF9)xL289 0.42 0.03 142 27 0.76 
13. (L317xM14)xL317 0.52 0.13 76 7 0.69 
14. (L317xWF9)xL317 0.32 -0.07 123 24 0.75 
15. (M14xWF9)xM14 0.36 -0.03 109 24 0.80 
Old backcross 2 fBC2) 
1. (B14AxB37)xB37 0.35 -0.04 112 23 0.83 
2. (B14AxL289)xL289 0.29 -0.10 136 24 0.71 
3. (B14AxL317)xL317 0.31 -0.08 127 24 0.73 
4. (B14AxM14)xM14 0.22 -0.17 179 18 0.82 
5. (B14AxWF9)xWF9 0.54 0.15 73 25 0.92 
6. (B37xL289)xL289 0.30 -0.09 131 25 0.69 
7. (B37xL317)xL317 0.57 0.18 69 37 0.65 
8. (B37xM14)xM14 0.34 -0.05 116 24 0.77 
9. (B37xWF9)xWF9 0.50 0.11 79 26 0.88 
10. (L289xL317)xL317 0.58 0.19 68 38 0.64 
11. (L289xM14)xM14 0.29 -0.10 136 25 0.69 
12. (L289xWF9)xWF9 0.45 0.06 87 24 0.90 
13. (L317xM14)xM14 0.23 -0.16 171 20 0.78 
14. (L317xWF9)xWF9 0.39 0.00 101 22 0.89 
15. (M14xWF9)xWF9 0.31 -0.08 127 22 0.81 
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Appendix A.4. (ContInued) 
Entry 4 4B 4e' % CV Mean 
New backcrosses 1 (SÇ1) 
1. (B73xB75)xB73 0.37 -0.15 58 21 0.90 
2. (B73xB76)xB73 0.26 0.04 83 18 0.91 
3. (B73xB77)xB73 0.36 0.14 60 21 0.90 
4. (B73xB79)xB73 0.35 0.13 62 22 0.87 
5. (B73xB84)xB73 0.20 -0.02 106 16 0.86 
6. (B75xB76)xB75 0.27 0.05 80 20 0.81 
7. (B75xB77)xB75 0.59 0.37 37 28 0.88 
8. (B75xB79)xB75 0.28 0.06 77 19 0.87 
9. (B75xB84)sB75 0.34 0.12 63 21 0.88 
10. (B76xB77)xB76 0.29 0.07 74 19 0.89 
11. <B76xB79)xB76 0.28 0.06 77 21 0.80 
12. (B76xB84)xB76 0.30 0.08 72 20 0.85 
13. (B77xB79)xB77 0.51 0.29 42 25 0.89 
14. (B77xB84)xB77 0.40 0.18 54 25 0.81 
15. (B79xB84)xB79 0.26 0.04 83 19 0.86 
New backcrosses 2 (PÇ2) 
1. (B73xB75)xB75 0.41 0.19 53 24 0.86 
2. (B73xB76)xB76 0.25 0.03 86 19 0.85 
3. (B73xB77)xB77 0.61 0.39 35 29 0.85 
4. (B73xB79)xB79 0.34 0.12 63 22 0.83 
5. (B73xB84)xB84 0.34 0.12 63 22 0.86 
6. (B75xB76)xB76 0.33 0.11 65 23 0.80 
7. (B75xB77)xB77 0.32 0.10 67 22 0.83 
a. (B75xB79)xB79 0.41 0.19 53 25 0.81 
9. (B75xB84)xB84 0.31 0.09 70 20 0.89 
10. (B76xB77)xB77 0.46 0.24 47 24 0.92 
11. (B76xB79)xB79 0.35 0.13 62 22 0.86 
12. (B76xB84)xB84 0.28 0.06 77 20 0.85 
13. (B77xB79)xB79 0.32 0.10 67 21 0.86 
14. (B77xB84)xB84 0.37 0.15 58 21 0.93 
15. <B79xB84)xB84 0.35 0.13 62 22 0.85 
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Appendix A.5. Estimates of genetic homeostasis In Individual maize 
lines for ear diameter 
Entry w^g , % CV Mean 
Old inbred lines 
1. B14A 1.6 
2. B37 2.6 
3. L289 . 0.6 
4. L317 1.1 
5. M14 1.0 
6. WF9 0.2 
New Inbred lines 
1. B73 0.9 
2. B75 0.9 
3. B76 0.7 
4. B77 0.6 
5. B79 0.1 
6. B84 0.6 
Old single crosses 
1. B14AxB37 0.5 
2. B14AXL289 0.4 
3. B14AXL317 1.4 
4. B14AxM14 0.9 
5. B14AXWF9 0.1 
6. B37xL289 0.4 
7. B37XL317 0.7 
8. B37xM14 0.8 
9. B37xWF9 1.8 
10. L289xL317 1.3 
11. L289xM14 0.5 
12. L289xWF9 0.9 
13. L317xM14 0.7 
14. L317xWF9 0.9 
15. M14xWF9 0.9 
New single crosses 
1. B73xB75 0.5 
2. B73xB76 0.4 
3. B73xB77 0.8 
4. B73xB79 0.5 
5. B73XB84 0.6 
6. B75xB76 0.5 
7. B75XB77 1.0 
8. B75xB79 0.5 
9. B75XB84 0.6 
10. B76XB77 0.6 
11. B76xB79 0.7 
12. B76xB84 0.5 
13. B77xB79 0.6 
14. B77xB84 0.7 
15. B79XB84 0.5 
71 11 3.6 
44 15 3.5 
195 7 3.5 
97 10 3.4 
115 9 3.7 
56 11 4.1 
96 7 4.2 
97 8 3.8 
116 7 4.1 
129 7 3.5 
85 8 4.0 
133 6 4.1 
221 5 4.7 
329 4 4.3 
80 9 4.4 
126 7 4.5 
117 7 4.6 
281 5 4,3 
177 6 4.7 
139 6 4.5 
64 9 4.7 
88 10 3.7 
217 6 4.1 
124 7 4.4 
177 6 4.3 
122 7 4.7 
126 7 4.5 
158 5 4.7 
235 4 4.8 
57 6 4.6 
91 5 4.7 
84 5 4.5 
201 5 4.6 
127 7 4.5 
99 5 4.6 
46 5 4.6 
63 5 4.7 
155 6 4.7 
89 5 4.8 
127 5 4.4 
88 6 4.6 
91 5 4.7 
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Entry 4 4, 4e' * CV Meai 
Old F2-generations 
1. (B14AxB37).F2 2.2 1.1 52 11 4.2 
2. (B14AxL289).F2 0.8 -.4 153 7 4.1 
3. (B14AxL317).F2 1.3 0.2 88 9 4.1 
4. (B14AxM14).F2 1.3 0.1 88 9 4.2 
5. (B14AxWF9).F2 3.4 2.3 34 14 4.3 
6. (B37xL289).F2 1.2 0.0 96 9 4.2 
7. (D37xL317).F2 1.9 0.7 62 10 4.2 
8. (B37xM14).F2 1.0 -.2 119 7 4.3 
9. (B37xWF9).F2 1.9 0.7 62 10 4.4 
10. (L289xL317).F2 1.5 0.3 77 10 3.9 
11. (L289xM14).F2 1.0 -.2 121 8 4.0 
12. (L289xWF9).F2 1.7 0.5 68 10 . 4.1 
13. (L317xM14).F2 1.2 0.0 96 9 3.^  
14. (L317xWF9).F2 2.1 0.9 55 11 4.2 
15. (M14xWF9).F2 1.5 0.4 76 9 4.2 
New F2-generations 
1. (B73xB75).F2 1.1 0.3 74 7 4.5 
2. (B73xB76).F2 0.8 .02 98 6 4.5 
3. (B73xB77).F2 1.0 0.2 82 7 4.3 
4. (B73xB79).F2 1.2 0.4 68 8 4.5 
5. (B73xB84).F2 0.6 -.2 131 6 4.5 
6. (B75xB76).F2 0.8 -.1 107 6 4.5 
7. (B75xB77).F2 1.2 0.4 69 8 4.3 
8. (B75xB79).F2 1.6 0.7 53 9 4.3 
9. (B75xB84).F2 1.0 0.2 84 7 4.4 
10. (B76xB77).F2 1.2 0.3 71 8 4.3 
11. (B76xB79).F2 1.0 0.2 83 7 4.4 
12. (B76xB84).F2 0.7 -.1 118 6 4.5 
13. (B77xB79).F2 1.1 0.3 75 8 4.2 
14. (B77xB84).F2 1.1 0.2 78 8 4.3 
15. (B79xB84).F2 0.7 -.1 121 6 4.5 
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Appendix A.5. (Continued) 
Entry 4 4» 4e' » CV Meai 
Old backcross 1 fBCl) 
1. (B14AxB37)xB14A 1.7 0.5 69 10 4.2 
2. (B14AxL289)xB14A 0.1 -0.2 121 7 4.2 
3. (B14AxL317)xB14A 1.2 0.0 100 8 4.2 
4. (B14AxM14)xB14A 1.4 0.2 85 9 4.1 
5. (B14AxWF9)xB14A 1.4 0.3 82 9 4.3 
6. (B37xL289)xB37 1.1 -0.1 106 8 4.4 
7. (B37xL317)xB37 1.8 0.7 63 10 4.4 
8. (B37xM14)xB37 0.9 -0.3 132 7 4.4 
9. (B37xWF9)xB37 2.1 1.0 55 10 4.4 
10. (L289xL317)xL289 1.1 -0.0 103 9 3.8 
11. (L289xM14)xL289 1.0 -0.1 114 8 4.0 
12. (L289xWF9)xL289 1.6 0.4 74 10 4.0 
13. (L317xM14)xL317 1.8 0.7 64 11 4.0 
14. (L317xWF9)xL317 1.0 -0.2 117 8 4.2 
15. (M14xWF9)xM14 1.4 0.2 85 9 4.3 
Old backcross 2 fBC2) 
1. (B14AxB37)xB37 1.4 0.3 82 9 4.4 
2. (B14AxL289)xL289 1.0 -0.1 111 8 4.0 
3. (B14AxL317)xL317 1.0 -0.1 111 8 4.0 
4. (B14AxM14)xM14 0.6 -0.5 189 6 4.2 
5. (B14AxWF9)xWF9 2.3 1.2 50 11 4.1 
6. (B37xL289)xL289 1.0 -0.2 121 8 4.0 
7. (B37xL317)xL317 1.9 -1.0 61 11 4.1 
8. (B37xM14)xM14 1.3 0.2 88 9 4.2 
9. (B37xWF9)xWF9 1.7 0.6 66 10 4.3 
10. (L289xL317)xL317 1.9 0.8 60 11 3.8 
11. (L289xMl4)xM14 0.9 -0.3 132 7 4.1 
12. (L289xWF9)xWF9 1.4 0.3 81 9 4.4 
13. (L317xMl4)xM14 0.9 -0.2 124 7 4.2 
14. (L317xWF9)xWF9 1.3 0.1 89 8 4.3 
15. (M14xWF9)xWF9 1.2 0.1 95 9 4.0 




w% 4e' * CV Mean 
New backcrosses 1 cm) 
1. (B73xB75)xB73 1.0 0.3 83 7 4.6 
2. (B73xB76)xB73 0.8 -0.0 106 6 4.6 
3. (B73xB77)xB73 0.9 0.1 89 7 4.5 
4. <B73xB79)xB73 1.1 0.3 76 7 4.6 
5. (B73xB84)xB73 0.7 -0.0 113 6 4.5 
6. (B75xB76)xB75 1.1 0.3 75 8 4.2 
7. (B75xB77)xB75 2.3 0.5 36 11 4.3 
8. (B75xB79)xB75 1.0 0.2 83 7 4.3 
9. (B75xB84)xB75 1.1 0.3 74 8 4.3 
10. (B76xB77)xB76 1.0 0.2 82 7 4.6 
11. (B76xB79)xB76 0.7 -0.1 116 6 4.4 
12. (B76xB84)xB76 1.0 0.2 79 7 4.5 
13. (B77xB79)xB77 1.7 0.9 48 10 4.4 
14. (B77xB84)xB77 1.4 0.6 58 9 4.1 
15. (B79xB84)xB79 0.6 -0.2 1,31 6 4.5 
New backcrosses 2 (992) 
1. (B73xB75)xB75 1.3 0.4 65 8 4.3 
2. (B73xB76)xB76 1.0 0.2 85 7 4.5 
3. (B73xB77)xB77 2.2 1.4 37 11 4.2 
4. (B73xB79)xB79 1.0 0.2 84 7 4.4 
5. (B73xB84)xB84 1.0 0.1 87 7 4.4 
6. (B75xB76)xB76 1.1 0.3 75 8 4.4 
7. (B75xB77)xB77 1.3 0.5 64 9 4.1 
8. (B75xB79)xB79 1.4 0.6 57 9 4.4 
9. (B75xB84)xB84 0.8 -0.0 103 6 4.4 
10. (B76xB77)xB77 1.5 0.7 56 9 4.4 
11. (B76xB79)xB79 1.1 0.3 76 8 4.4 
12. (B76xB84)xB84 0.8 0.0 102 6 4.4 
13. (B77xB79)xB79 0.8 0.0 99 7 4.4 
14. (B77xB84)xB84 1.0 0.2 81 7 4.6 
15. (B79xB84)xB84 0.8 0.0 98 7 4.5 
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Appendix A.6. Estimates of genetic homeostasis in Individual maize 
lines for tassel branches number 
Entry 4 
1 
WR 4e' * CV Mean 
Old inbred lines 
1. B14A 2.7 234 20 8.4 
2. B37 3.3 191 30 6.0 
3. L289 7.6 84 17 16.7 
4. L317 8.9 71 24 12.6 
5. M14 3.6 177 29 6,6 
6. WF9 8.3 77 11 13,7 
New inbred lines 
1. B73 2.1 191 22 6.7 
2. B75 0.4 1126 30 2.0 
3. B76 1.9 212 19 7.4 
4. B77 3.1 131 16 11.0 
5. B79 4.7 87 14 15.6 
6. B84 6.6 62 17 15.0 
Old sinele crosses 
1. B14AXB37 2.6 107 20 8.1 
2. B14AXL289 6.5 97 18 14.6 
3. B14AXL317 9.7 66 27 11.7 
4. B14AXM14 4.2 152 24 8.7 
5. B14AXWF9 4.9 129 18 12,7 
6. B37XL289 6.7 97 17 15,1 
7. B37XL317 8.0 79 24 12,1 
8. B37XM14 4.2 150 22 9,3 
9. B37xWF9 6.4 99 19 13,4 
10. L289xL317 10.9 58 19 17.3 
11. L289xM14 4,7 135 16 13,2 
12. L289XWF9 7.1 89 15 17.4 
13. L317XM14 7.8 81 27 10,3 
14. L317XWF9 13.7 46 27 13.6 
15. M14XWF9 8.0 79 22 13.2 
New single crosses 
1. B73XB75 2.5 162 24 6.7 
2. B73XB76 3.0 237 20 8.8 
3. B73xB77 6.8 60 23 11.2 
4. B73xB79 9.1 45 21 14.5 
5. B73XB84 6.3 65 21 12,2 
6. B75xB76 2.1 198 24 6,0 
7. B75XB77 4.4 92 24 8,7 
8. B75xB79 4.4 91 21 9,9 
9. B75xB84 4.4 92 20 10,3 
10. B76XB77 3.8 108 17 11.4 
11. B76xB79 5.9 68 18 13.9 
12. B76xB84 4.3 95 16 12.8 
13. B77xB79 7.6 53 17 16.2 
14. B77xB84 6.3 64 17 14.9 
15. B79xB84 8.2 49 17 17.1 
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Entry 4 
2 
"VR 4e' » CV Mean 
Old F2-generations 
1. (Bl4AxB37).F2 7.2 0.9 88 36 7.4 
2. (Bl4AxL289).F2 10.2 3.9 62 27 12.0 
3. (Bl4AxL317).F2 11.8 5.5 54 34 10.1 
4. (B14AxM14).F2 5.8 -0.6 110 33 7.2 
5. (Bl4AxWF9).F2 9.4 3.0 68 28 10.8 
6. (B37xL289).F2 13.6 7.2 47 31 11.8 
7. (B37xL317).F2 13.9 7.6 46 38 9.8 
8. (B37xM14).F2 5.3 -1.0 120 35 6.6 
9. (B37xWF9).F2 8.0 1.6 79 27 10.7 
10. (L289xL317).F2 13.8 7.4 46 25 15.1 
11. (L289xM14).F2 10.7 4.3 59 30 11.1 
12. (L289xWF9).F2 12.0 5.6 53 26 13.6 
13. (L317xM14).F2 12.8 6.5 50 43 8.3 
14. (L317xMF9),F2 22.4 16.1 28 39 12.2 
15. (Ml4xWF9).F2 10.2 3.9 62 34 9.4 
piew F2-g9ner#ti9n9 
1. (B73xB75).F2 4.0 0.0 100 35 5.7 
2. (B73xB76).F2 7.2 3.2 56 30 8.8 
3. (B73xB77).F2 11.4 7.4 35 32 10.7 
4. (B73xB79).F2 15.2 11.1 27 29 13.3 
5. (B73xB84).F2 7.7 3.7 52 27 10.5 
6. (B75xB76).F2 3.1 -0.9 130 35 5.1 
7. (B75xB77).F2 8.3 4.2 49 34 7.5 
8. (B75xB79).F2 8.6 4.5 47 36 8.0 
9. (B75xB84).F2 7.5 3.5 54 36 8.0 
10. (B76xB77).F2 6.2 2.2 65 22 11.4 
11. (B76xB79).F2 7.7 3.6 53 24 11.6 
12. (B76xB84).F2 6.1 2.1 66 20 12.3 
13. (B77xB79).F2 14.3 10.2 28 27 13.8 
14. (B77xB84).F2 10.7 6.7 38 25 13.1 
15. (B79xB84).F2 12.7 8.6 32 23 15.2 
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Entry 'I 2 WK 4,. » CV Mean 
Old backcross 1 fBCl) 
1. (B14AxB37)xB14A 4.6 -1.8 139 24 8.3 
2. (B14AxL289)xB14A 6.4 0.1 99 22 11.3 
3. (B14AxL317)xB14A 6.4 0.0 100 25 10.1 
4. (B14AxM14)xB14A 5.6 -0.8 114 29 8.0 
5. (B14AxWF9)xB14A 4.7 -1.7 136 22 9.7 
6. (B37xL289)xB37 9.6 3.2 66 32 9.7 
7. (B37xL317)xB37 9.8 3.4 65 32 9.7 
8. (B37xMl4)xB37 5.5 -0.9 116 29 8.0 
9. (B37xWF9)xB37 7.9 1.6 80 27 10.4 
10. (L289xL317)xL289 6.1 -0.3 105 16 15.8 
11. (L289xH14)xL289 10.5 4.1 61 22 14.5 
12. (L289xWF9)xL289 8.3 1.9 77 19 14.9 
13. (L317xM14)xL317 12.0 5.7 32 11 10.9 
14. (L317xWF9)xL317 17.2 10.9 37 30 13.9 
15. (M14xWF9)xM14 9.4 3.1 67 35 8.7 
014 2 (BG2) 
1. (B14AxB37)xB37 9.3 2.9 69 42 7.3 
2. (B14AxL289)xL289 6.1 -0.3 104 17 14.3 
3. (B14AxL317)xL317 15.6 9.3 41 35 11.3 
4. (B14AxM14)xM14 6.0 -0.3 105 33 7.5 
5. (B14AxWF9)xUF9 10.8 4.5 59 27 12.4 
6. (B37xL289)xL289 9.3 3.0 68 20 15.5 
7. (B37xL317)xL317 14.6 8.3 44 35 11.0 
8. (B37xM14)xM14 5.7 -0.7 111 30 7.9 
9. (B37xWF9)xWF9 10.9 4.6 58 24 13.6 
10. (L289xL317)xL317 12.4 6.0 51 24 14.7 
11. (L289xM14)xM14 7.3 1.0 87 29 9.3 
12. (L289xWF9)xWF9 8.2 1.9 77 21 13.6 
13. (L317xM14)xM14 7.1 0.8 89 34 7.8 
14. <L317xWF9)xWF9 10.7 4.3 60 26 12.5 
15. (M14xWF9)xWF9 10.2 3.9 62 22 14.5 
Appendix A.6. (Continued) 
Entry 4 "we 4e' * CV Mean 
New backcrosses 1 (BPl) 
1. (B73xB75)xB73 4.6 0.5 88 28 7.6 
2. (B73xB76)xB73 5.1 1.1 79 26 8.7 
3. (B73xB77)xB73 5.1 1.0 80 24 9.3 
4. (B73xB79)xB73 6.7 2.6 61 25 10.5 
5. (B73xB84)xB73 4.5 0.5 90 21 9.9 
6. (B75xB76)xB75 1.9 -2.2 219 41 3.3 
7. (B75xB77)xB75 5.2 1.1 78 54 4.2 
8. (B75xB79)xB75 2.8 -1.3 147 45 3.7 
9. (B75xB84)xB75 2.7 -1.4 152 41 4.0 
10. (B76xB77)xB76 3.1 -0.9 130 21 8.5 
11. (B76xB79)xB76 8.5 4.5 48 28 10.6 
12. (B76xB84)xB76 7.3 3.2 56 25 10.8 
13. (B77xB79)xB77 9.9 5.9 41 27 11.9 
14. (B77xB84)xB77 7.9 3.8 52 22 12.9 
15. (B79xB84)xB79 11.1 7.1 37 20 16.7 
New backcrosses 2 fPÇ2) 
1. (B73xB75)xB75 2.3 -1.7 174 42 3.7 
2. (B73xB76)xB76 4.2 0.2 96 24 8.5 
3. (B73xB77)xB77 6.0 1.9 68 20 12.1 
4. (B73xB79)xB79 8.9 4.8 46 20 14.7 
5. (B73xB84)xB84 6.8 2.8 60 21 12.3 
6. (B75xB76)xB76 3.1 -1.0 131 26 6.9 
7. (B75xB77)xB77 8.9 4.9 46 28 10.5 
8. (B75xB79)xB79 6.4 2.3 64 18 14.0 
9. (B75xB84)xB84 8.4 4.4 48 24 12.2 
10. (B76xB77)xB77 7.9 3.9 51 28 9.9 
11. (B76xB79)xB79 7.1 3.1 57 19 14.4 
12. (B76xB84)xB84 5.5 1.5 73 19 12.6 
13. (B77xB79)xB79 9.4 5.4 43 20 15.3 
14. (B77xB84)xB84 9.7 5.7 42 23 13.8 
15. (B79xB84)xB84 10.4 6.3 39 20 16.5 
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Appendix Â.7. Estimates of genetic homeostasis In Individual maize 
fpr plsnt height 
Entry % CV Mean 
Q14 in^yrgd line? 
1. B14A 85 138 5.2 176 
2. B37 71 165 4.7 179 
3. L289 176 66 7.2 184 
4. L317 118 99 5.6 195 
5. M14 124 94 8.0 138 
6. WF9 119 98 6.9 158 
New Inbred lines 
1. B73 65 131 4.2 193 
2. B75 76 112 5.4 163 
3. B76 68 125 5.0 165 
4. m 111 77 5.7 185 
5, B79 148 58 7.8 156 
6. B84 65 131 4.8 167 
Old single crosses 
1. B14AXB37 120 97 4.7 234 
2. B14AXL289 110 106 4.5 236 
3. B14AXL317 87 134 3.7 254 
4. B14AXM14 68 172 4.0 208 
5. B14AXWF9 195 60 6.5 216 
6. B37XL289 173 68 5.4 242 
7. B37XL317 78 150 3.5 252 
8. B37XM14 92 127 4.5 213 
9. B37xWF9 62 189 3.7 215 
10. L289XL317 276 42 7.5 221 
11. L289XM14 188 62 6.2 220 
12. L289xWF9 65 180 3.6 222 
13. L317XM14 68 172 3.5 239 
14. L317xWF9 82 143 3.7 244 
15. M14xWF9 113 104 5.3 202 
New single crosses 
1. B73XB75 67 127 3.5 235 
2. B73xB76 55 155 3.3 224 
3. B73xB77 139 61 4.9 239 
4. B73xB79 105 81 4.8 215 
5. B73xB84 96 89 4.4 224 
6. B75xB76 62 138 3.7 214 
7. B75XB77 73 117 3.6 236 
8. B75xB79 52 164 3.4 213 
9. B75xB84 79 108 3.9 230 
10. B76XB77 115 74 4.6 232 
11. B76XB79 50 171 3.4 209 
12. B76xB84 134 64 5.1 227 
13. B77XB79 60 142 3.5 222 
14. B77XB84 77 111 3.9 226 
15. B79xB84 66 129 3.9 209 
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Appendix A.7. (Continued) 
Entry 2 
''w » CV Meai 
Old F2-generations 
1. (B14AxB37).F2 245 128 48 8 202 
2. (B14AxL289).F2 152 35 77 6 216 
3. (B14AxL317).F2 255 138 46 7 229 
4. (B14AxM14).F2 206 289 57 8 181 
5. (B14AxWF9).F2 244 127 48 8 192 
6. (B37xL289).F2 166 49 70 6 210 
7. (B37xL317).F2 279 162 42 8 223 
8. (B37xM14).F2 239 122 49 9 179 
9. (B37xWF9).F2 267 150 44 9 187 
10. (L289xL317).F2 274 157 43 7 223 
11. (L289xM14).F2 501 384 23 12 188 
12. <L289xWF9).F2 427 310 27 10 199 
13. (L317xM14).F2 322 205 36 9 194 
14. (L317xWF9).F2 310 193 38 8 214 
15. (M14xWF9).F2 224 107 52 9 172 
New F2-generations 
1. (B73xB75).F2 316 231 27 9 200 
2. (B73xB76).F2 303 218 28 9 193 
3. (B73xB77).F2 255 170 33 8 212 
4. (B73xB79).F2 179 94 48 7 192 
5. (B73xB84).F2 207 122 41 7 199 
6. (B75xB76).F2 390 305 22 11 184 
7. (B75xB77).F2 345 260 25 9 201 
8. (B75xB79).F2 295 210 29 9 187 
9. (B75xB84).F2 257 172 33 8 196 
10. (B76xB77).F2 145 60 59 6 214 
11. (B76xB79).F2 347 262 25 10 183 
12. (B76xB84).F2 199 114 43 7 201 
13. (B77xB79).F2 306 221 28 9 193 
14. (B77xB84).F2 247 162 35 8 204 
15. (B79xB84).F2 217 132 39 8 189 
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Appendix A.7. (Continued) 
Entry a\ ''we- *  ^ Mean 
Old backcrosa 1 (BCD 
1. (B14AxB37)xB14A 144 27 81 6 201 
2. (B14AxL289)xB14A 307 109 38 8 208 
3. (B14AxL317)xB14A 188 71 62 6 216 
4. (B14AxM14)xB14A 152 35 77 6 195 
5. (B14AxWF9)xB14A 149 32 79 6 200 
6. (B37xL289)xB37 153 36 76 6 205 
7. (B37xL317)xB37 181 64 65 6 220 
8, (B37xM14)xB37 109 -8 107 6 189 
9. (B37xWF9)xB37 246 129 48 8 193 
10. (L289xL317)xL289 268 151 44 8 217 
11. (L289xM14)xL289 201 84 58 7 199 
12. (L289xWF9)xL289 167 50 70 6 203 
13. (L317xM14)xL317 380 263 31 9 220 
14. (L317xWF9)xL317 248 131 47 7 230 
15. (M14xWF9)xM14 159 42 74 7 170 
Old 2 (SÇ2) 
1. (B14AxB37)xB37 117 000 100 5 207 
2. (B14AxL289)xL289 454 337 26 11 203 
3. (B14AxL317)xL317 230 113 51 6 237 
4. (B14AxM14)xM14 202 85 58 8 168 
5. (B14AxWF9)xWF9 226 109 52 8 185 
6. (B37xL289)xL289 179 62 65 6 211 
7. (B37xL317)xL317 380 263 31 8 233 
8. (B37xMl4)xM14 153 36 76 7 176 
9. (B37xWF9)xWF9 205 88 57 8 178 
10. <L289xL317)xL317 392 275 30 9 231 
11. (L289xM14)xM14 187 70 63 8 179 
12. (L289xWF9)xWF9 250 133 47 8 190 
13. (L317xM14)xM14 183 66 64 7 187 
14. (L317xWF9)xWF9 202 85 64 7 187 
15. (M14xWF9)xWF9 324 207 36 9 198 
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Appendix A.7. (Continued) 
2 2 2 E n t r y  ^^ , % CV Mean 
New backcrosses 1 (BCD 
1. (B73xB75)xB73 176 91 47 6 209 
2. (B73xB76)xB73 223 138 38 7 208 
3. (B73xB77)xB73 179 94 48 6 218 
4. (B73xB79)xB73 141 56 61 6 204 
5. (B73xB84)xB73 277 192 31 8 203 
6. (B75xB76)xB75 137 52 62 6 185 
7. (B75xB77)xB75 201 116 42 7 200 
8. (B75xB79)xB75 174 89 49 7 191 
9. (B75xB84)xB75 326 241 26 9 195 
10. (B76xB77)xB76 133 48 64 6 202 
11. (B76xB79)xB76 292 207 29 9 187 
12. (B76xB84)xB76 194 109 44 7 201 
13. (B77xB79)xB77 164 79 52 7 181 
14. (B77xB84)xB77 122 37 70 5 208 
15. (B79xB84)xB79 185 100 46 7 187 
New backcrosses 2 fBC2) 
1. (B73xB75)xB75 220 135 39 8 193 
2. <B73xB76)xB76 144 59 59 6 192 
3. (B73xB77)xB77 227 142 38 7 214 
4. (B73xB79)xB79 179 94 48 7 184 
5. (B73xB84)xB84 253 168 34 8 194 
6. (B75xB76)xB76 179 94 48 7 186 
7. (B75xB77)xB77 311 226 27 8 210 
8. (B75xB79)xB79 188 103 45 7 188 
9. (B75xB84)xB84 278 193 31 8 205 
10. (B76xB77)xB77 200 115 43 7 204 
11. (B76xB79)xB79 172 87 50 7 193 
12. (B76xB84)xB84 228 143 37 7 204 
13. (B77xB79)xB79 168 83 51 7 191 
14. (B77xB84)xB84 231 146 37 7 208 
15. (B79xB84)xB84 189 104 45 8 184 
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Appendix A.8. Estimates of genetic homeostasis In Individual maize 
lines for ear height 
2 2 2 Entry a % CV Mean 
Old inbred lines 
1. B14A 43 174 9 77 
2. B37 54 139 9 82 
3. L289 116 64 12 93 
4. L317 71 106 7 113 
5. M14 49 153 12 58 
6. WF9 52 144 10 69 
New Inbred lines 
1. B73 96 66 11 93 
2. B75 44 143 9 73 
3. B76 48 131 9 79 
4. B77 56 113 9 81 
5. B79 81 77 11 79 
6. B84 61 103 9 87 
Old single crosses 
1. B14AXB37 57 132 7 111 
2. B14AXL289 59 127 6 121 
3. B14AXL317 84 89 7 134 
4. B14AXM14 51 147 7 102 
5. B14AXWF9 96 78 9 112 
6. B37xL289 95 79 8 119 
7. B37xL317 92 82 7 132 
8. B37xM14 58 129 8 100 
9. B37XWF9 57 132 7 106 
10. L289xL317 202 37 12 123 
11. L289xM14 86 87 8 114 
12. L289xWF9 94 80 8 118 
13. L317XM14 67 112 6 131 
14. L317xWF9 70 107 6 133 
15. M14xWF9 131 57 12 100 
New single crosses 
1. B73XB75 64 98 7 121 
2. B73XB76 58 109 7 116 
3. B73xB77 108 58 8 125 
4. B73xB79 78 81 7 123 
5. B73XB84 89 71 8 119 
6. B75xB76 35 180 5 108 
7. B75xB77 56 113 6 120 
8. B75XB79 67 94 7 118 
9. B75xB84 43 147 5 121 
10. B76xB77 44 143 6 117 
11. B76xB79 60 105 6 120 
12. B76xB84 67 94 7 115 
13. B77xB79 52 121 6 119 
14. B77XB84 53 119 6 119 
15. B79xB84 48 131 6 117 
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Appendix Â.8. (Continued) 
Entry 4 < 4e' * CV Meai 
Old F2-fenerations 
1. (B14AxB37).F2 136 61 55 13 93 
2. (BlAAxL289).F2 180 105 42 13 106 
3. (B14AxL317).F2 195 120 38 12 120 
4. <B14AxMl4).F2 114 39 66 13 82 
5. (Bl4AxWF9).F2 175 100 43 14 95 
6. (B37xL289).F2 171 96 44 13 99 
7. (B37xL317).F2 231 156 32 13 117 
8. (B37xM14).F2 143 68 52 15 78 
9. (B37xWF9).F2 157 82 48 15 86 
10. (L289xL317).F2 220 145 34 12 122 
11. (L289xM14).F2 159 84 47 13 95 
12. (L289xWF9).F2 171 96 44 13 98 
13. (L317xMl4).F2 179 104 42 13 101 
14. (L317xWF9).F2 199 124 38 12 116 
15. (M14xWF9).F2 194 119 39 18 79 
New F2-generations 
1. (B73xB75).F2 111 48 57 11 98 
2. (B73xB76).F2 173 110 36 14 95 
3. (B73xB77).F2 131 68 48 11 108 
4. (B73xB79).F2 97 34 65 9 106 
5. (B73xB84).F2 108 45 58 10 103 
6, (B75xB76).F2 203 140 31 16 88 
7. (B75xB77).F2 114 51 55 11 96 
8. (B75xB79).F2 189 126 33 14 99 
9. (B75xB84).F2 157 94 40 13 97 
10. (B76xB77).F2 179 116 35 13 102 
11. (B76xB79).F2 153 90 41 12 103 
12. (B76xB84).F2 121 58 52 11 99 
13. (B77xB79).F2 170 107 37 13 102 
14. (B77xB84).F2 181 118 35 13 102 
15. (B79xB84).F2 105 42 60 10 103 
Appendix A.8. (Continued) 
2 2 2 Entry % CV Mean 
Old baekcross 1 (BCl) 
1. (B14AxB37)xB14A 117 42 64 12 90 
2. B14AxL289)xB14A 125 50 60 11 101 
3. (B14AxL317)xB14A 150 75 50 12 106 
4. (B14AxM14)xB14A 92 17 82 11 89 
5. (B14AxWF9)xB14A 112 37 67 11 96 
6. (B37xL289)xB37 99 24 76 10 97 
7. (B37xL317)xB37 91 16 82 9 107 
8. (B37xM14)xB37 74 000 101 10 86 
9. (B37xWF9)xB37 126 51 60 13 87 
10. (L289xL317)xL289 178 103 42 12 116 
11. (L289xM14)xL289 107 32 70 10 99 
12. (L289xWF9)xL289 136 61 55 12 100 
13. (L317xM14)xL317 130 55 58 9 126 
14. (L3i7xWF9)xL317 121 46 62 9 129 
15. (M14xWF9)xM14 130 55 58 15 76 
Old baekcross 2 <EC2) 
1. (B14AxB37)xB37 119 44 63 12 93 
2. (B14AxL289)xL289 203 128 37 14 105 
3. (B14AxL317)xL317 200 125 38 11 132 
4. (B14AxM14)xM14 106 31 71 14 73 
5. (B14AxWF9)xWF9 185 110 41 15 91 
6. (B37xL289)xL289 154 79 49 12 104 
7. (B37xL317)xL317 143 68 52 9 129 
8. (B37xM14)xM14 91 16 82 13 75 
9. (B37xWF9)xWF9 95 20 79 12 79 
10. (L289xL317)xL317 135 60 56 9 131 
11. (L289xM14)xM14 115 40 65 13 86 
12. (L289xWF9)xWF9 146 71 51 14 87 
13. (L317xM14)xM14 132 57 57 13 92 
14. (L317xWF9)xWF9 124 54 58 11 100 
15. (M14xWF9)xWF9 101 26 74 10 101 
Appendix A.8. (Continued) 
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Entry 4 4K 4.. * CV Mea 
New backcroases 1 mi) 
1. (B73xB75)xB73 107 44 59 10 107 
2. (B73xB76)xB73 131 68 48 11 105 
3. (B73xB77)xB73 94 31 67 9 113 
4. (B73xB79)xB73 113 50 56 10 109 
5. (B73xB84)xB73 128 65 49 11 106 
6. (B75xB76)xB75 81 18 78 10 88 
7. (B75xB77)xB75 145 82 43 13 95 
8. (B75xB79)xB75 116 53- 54 11 96 
9. (B75xB84)xB75 118 55 53 12 94 
10. (B76xB77)xB76 114 51 55 11 98 
11. (B76xB79)xB76 105 42 60 10 99 
12. (B76xB84)xB76 139 76 45 12 99 
13. (B77xB79)xB77 116 53 54 13 83 
14. (B77xB84)xB77 92 29 68 9 104 
15. <B79xB84)xB79 150 87 42 12 105 
New backcroases 2 (peg) 
1. (B73xB75)xB75 97 34 65 11 94 
2. (B73xB76)xB76 111 48 57 11 95 
3. (B73xB77)xB77 112 49 56 10 106 
4. (B73xB79)xB79 121 58 52 10 105 
5. (B73xB84)xB84 84 21 75 9 104 
6. (B75xB76)xB76 98 35 64 11 90 
7. (B75xB77)xB77 138 75 46 12 102 
8. (B75xB79)xB79 115 52 55 10 104 
9. (B75xB84)xB84 158 95 40 12 108 
10. (B76xB77)xB77 104 41 61 10 101 
11. (B76xB79)xB79 110 47 57 10 109 
12. (B76xB84)xB84 169 106 37 12 106 
13. (B77xB79)xB79 110 47 57 10 104 
14. (B77xB84)xB84 143 80 44 11 108 
15. (B79xB84)xB84 139 76 45 12 102 
